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THE

HisGoodWite Continues

to Improve.
Presbyterians Discuss Move
to Change Creed.
Governor Nash Held Informal

spread to a couple of sheds and out
buildings and they and the barn war
pretty well destroyed, being aa dry
aa tinder and full of pitch. In tha
barn was a phaeton, which waa burnt
beyond repair, and some miscellaneous articles, and In one of the sheds
some trunks containing clothing and
sundries. All were badly damaged
Mrs. (lleason states that she does
not know how the fire" atarted, aa no
one waa In or near the barn at the
time she discovered the fire. There
Is no Insurance on the buildings destroyed or the contents.
One, apeedy
The department made
run nnd got to work promptly, but
was handicapped after getting water
o nthc fire by the breaking loose of
a hose coupling, only one line being
In use.

Meet-

TELEGRAPHIC

NEWS.

San Kraiulsto, Cat., May 24. Mra
McKinley continues to Improve and do
change In the previously announced
proK'ani 't the president'! movements
Is likely to lie made. This morning
President MrKlnley took breakfast at
the home of Mr. and Mra. George E.
Morae. Mu met a few friends at Mra.
Morse's, his niece. The remainder ol
the morning was devoted to tha consideration of state affairs. At noon
tha consular corps was received at the
Hcott residence, and after lunch the
president attended a reception ten
uered by the Motis and I laughters of
the Revolution ami Loyal Legion at
the l'nlaee hotel. At Its conclusion
the president was driven to the United States transport dock, where he
boarded the tug Ooldcn date and
crossed the bay to Oakland. Me reviewed the colored school children.
The president will retire early, In
order to obtain needed rest before
beginlng the homeward trip

lettere to Powell Clayton, ambassador
to Mexico, for assistance In locating
nts son. I ne young man la an Odd
Fellow, and that order baa also been
interested In the search.
Lieutenant Weakly waa reared In
Shelbyvllle, Ind., where he graduated
rrom the high school. Later he at
tended Yale university.
Several atu
dents at Stanford have become ac
quainted with blm and atate that he
is an Interesting man to talk to and
appears well educated and well bred
He la a line looking man. about t
years of age and carries himself like
soldier. Why he deslrea to keep his
wncreanouta obscure Is puzzling, and
no satisfactory solution presents It
self. His father will be notified of
these late developments.

Important Ruling by
Snpreme Judiciary.
Destitution

and Starvation
Reported From Alaska.

Many

DISTRICT COURT.

ing at Omaha, Neb.

Men

in a Foreign Colliery

ASSISTANT

Penned in by an Explosion.

Several Civil and Divorce Suite Filed
the Past Few Days.
V. H. Donaboe has filed auit against
M. II. Donahoe for the recovery of
$i.rK!t.70 and Interest, which it la alleged the defendant as agent received
at various times from the plaintiff,
and was to return aamo on demand
T. Lucero y Montoya, administrator
of the cstato of Juan Ma. Montoya,
has brought suit against H. C. Burnett et at for the sum of $1,000.
Action for divorce has been commenced by Elizabeth Clarion against
Alfonso L. Clarion.
The hank of Commerce has brought
suit against Iloleslo Homeru and
li. Sanchez for the recovery of
$200 due on a certain promissory note
made by the defendanta.
Filing has been made in the case
of the city of Albuquerque vs. J. F.
I.uthy et al (forty-twdefendanta) In
which It la sought to have the eaat
limits of the city extended.
Tho following suits from McKinley
county have been filed In the district
court:
T. C. liryan vs. C. J. Moss, for an
icounting of partnership funds.
Nellie li. Jones vs. Cbaa. Jones,
In thla caae Judge
itilt for divorce
dc.Mlllaii Issued an Injunction against
die defendant, in which he Is enjoined
irom Interfering with the plaintiff In
the case.
Je-mi- s

(IAIMNU HTItKNtiTII.
Hun KrunclHco, I'nl., May 21, 1 p.
m. Secretary C'urtrlyuu gave out the
f "lowing statement:
"Mrs. Mi Kin
ley's physicians report that she has
Plane for tha Territorial Fair.
continued to Improve ami has gained
strength sltice their vlsli at noon Wed
The lilo Urande Kepubllcan, In Ita
ncsday. the 22i, and that they are ol last issue, saya: C. C. Hall, a promithe opinion it will lie sure for het nent broker of Albuquerque, waa In
to leave for Washington tomorrow I as Crucca on Monday. Mr. Hall ia
morning."
member of tho executive committee
ind ban started out early working for
Creed Dltcuaaed.
ihe fair, with a view of making It a
Philadelphia, l'a., May 24. The do grander success than ever before. The
bate on thu creed revision was con next territorial fair will be held five
tinned by the l'reshyterlan general as lays, beginning October IS.
ThlsTcar It Is contemplated to bold
aemhly
Cavalry church was
unulilu to contain the throngs who x mammoth statehod convention and
also a meeting to protest against the
rame to bear the discussion.
At the afternoon session. Dr. J. W. Stephens bill during fair week, and
Dinsmore, of San Jose, t'al., moved a with this end In view a number of
vote on Kaker'a mutio nto dismiss our prominent citizens met Monday
the whole matter he taken at 4:3u afternoon in Judge Newcomb'a office
thla aiternoon. The motion wa lo discuss the matter with Mr. Hall.
carried by a viva voce vote. Speeches An executive committee waa formed
will be limited to ten minutes each. with Judgo Newcomb aa chairman and
IC C. Wade aecrctary, who will call
a meeting later for the purpose of se
Nash In Nebraska.
Omaha,
Neb., May
24. Mayor lecting a committee to go to Albuquer
Moores and Edward Hour water head- que and attend the convention.
One of the prominent features of
delegation
ed the
of the Ohio society
of Omaha which met Governor Nash's the fair thla year will be a base ball
train thla morning. The governor held contest for a first prize of (1,000, and
an Informal reception at tho depot a second prize, the amount of which
platform. The governor's health was lias not yet been decided, that will
injich Improved.
The party left at more than cover expenses of the team
winning It.
8:45 for Chicago.
A roping and tying
contest, with
handsome prizes, will also be one of
POSTOFFICE ROBBER.
tho special featurea.
Bert 8tarr, Alias Jack Davia, Here in
O
Albuquerque.
Judge Newcomb Dead.
I'nited Stutes .Marshal John Mets.
Ward comes from Laa Crucea that
of Tucson, arrived tills morning, hav- Judge Simon 11. Newcomb, one of the
ing In charge one llert Starr, alias best known and moBt popular attor
Jack Davis, who Is under indictment neys of southern New Mexico, had
and wanted for complicity In the rob- died there Wednesday last, the cause
bery of thi postolllce at tirahum, N. of death being blood poisoning, the
M., about one year since. The prison- dye from a stocking having entered
er carries his arm In a sling as the an abrasion on one of bla feet. He
result of a gunshot wound. Ills cap- had been sick since Saturday, the
ture was effected ut Congress, Aril. ltith, but In spite of the best medical
Starr, or Davis, is the second one skill he succumbed to tho attack.
captured of the three men engaged
Judge Newcomb had been In New
in the robbery of the poslolllco and Mexico about twenty years, coming
other acts of lawlessness, committed from Texas, where he had practiced
shortly before ami utter the liraham law, and had been on the bench aa
robbery.
Deputy Mets turned over district Judge. He was born In Nova
the prisoner to the New Mexico mar- Scotia tut yeara ago, of Scotch parentshal, who will hold him in Albuquer- age. His home at Las Crucea waa an
que temporarily and from this point ideal one and his estimable wife and
he will be sent to Socorro, where he two daughters, who survive him, are
will have his trial ut the next term among the most popular people of
of court which will he held commenc- the valley. The Judge numbered as
ing the fourth .Monday In November his friends the prominent men of the
Deputy Mcu will return to territory, to whom be waa the aoul
nxet.
of honor and Integrity.
Arizona to night.
The deceased
was a Mason and a Knight Templar,
Fire this Morning.
ami a member of the Mystic Shrine of
At 11 o'clock this mornluii an alarm this city.
of tire called the department to the! The luneral took place at I as Crulllghlamls. A tierce blaze and an I ' cea this morning. Many mourning
body of black smoke was friends and associates will mourn the
inense
found to he issuing from a small frame departed as a true man and sterling
barn on the rear of the premises at' citizen.
tho corner of east Oold avenue and
south llroudway, owned ami occupied
I.oht A package containing some
by Hurry (Hcbboh and family. Mr.' lace. Finder please return to A. H.
(lleason Is now at Helen. 'I he flumes j McfJuffey & Co.'a store.
--

QUOTATIONS.

THE MARKET

Chicago. III., May 24.

A

special to

the Kecord Herald from Washington
saya: The decision of the supreme
court of the I nlted States Is that the
constitution does not follow the Mag.

Thla decision will be handed down
next Monday. The decision Is in fa
vor of the government by a divided
bench. The clause, "all duties.
and excises shall lie uniform
throughout the United States," the
court holda, waa placed In the consti
tution aa a result of the Jealousies of
the atatea which united In forming
the nation. It waa Intended to pre
vent any atate or combination
of
states securing advantage over others; to prevent the porta of one atate
gaining preference over those of another in the Importation of goods.
Thla rule of uniformity was madep
for the atatea, the court holda,
and not for territories then possessed
or afterwards acquired.
The advan
tages of thla uniformity may be ex
tended to territories and possessions
not atatea and not members of the
American union, but that ia for con
gress to determine, under authority
of the constitution.

s

O

Reporta of Deetitution and Starvation
No Funds Available.
Washington. May 24. Reporta re
ceived at the interior department
through official sources In Alaska, contain stories of great destitution and
suffering among tbe natives .n the
valey of the Kuahoklm nrer. There
are no government funda available to
assist these people, but the Interior
department offlclala suggest that If
charitably disposed persons forward
supplies to Seattle arrangementa will
be made for their transportation to
Alaska by revenue cuttera. One prieat
reporta SIM) deaths among 800 people
under hla supervision.

u
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An explosion

Lieut.

oc-

orque, IJa

.

ills'

New York, May 24. The following
cablegram baa been sent to Home by
the central group of Italian anarchists
or New York:
'Minister Zanardulll. Rome, Italy
Against tbe execrable aasaasinatlon
Just committed by modern Inquisitors
of Italy the anarchists of New York
protest with all tbelr power, and notify yon that they hereby Inaugurate
a renewal or id war.
(Signed)
"ANARCHISTS."

Dar

U

u

tLmhti.

WASH GOODS.
The Most Wanted Wash Cotton Dree Goods. A
large assortment to select from. (See Window.)
20 pieces Ronda Dimity In checks and stripes, all
colon to choose from, special
oe yd
Cordsr Zeyhyr. thin wash lawn. In all colors and
designs, special
go yd
Batiste Indlene, nice quality of lawn, 30 pieces to
choose from, special
loe yd
Kmerald Batiste, a One quality of Batiste, In all con- uewigns. no piece to picg irom, 80- Inch wide, special.
He yd
Imported Dimity, extra On quality cloth.
wide, bought to sell at 20c, special price now. . . 16e
BRODKKIK LEA. See window ot this material.
An entirely new fabric, k Dotted Swim on a
colored printed ground In scroll and conventional designs. A very handsome and good wearing
thin Hummer Dress Goods, In all color and de--

and all ages and
all styles reducthis week.

ed

Roys'

Drill

Waists, atrlpea
onlv, regular
88c Waist, reonly
duced

O

Boys Percale
Waists, all colors and all sizes

Aecueed of Selnfl Reeeonelblo for tha
ueatn or a Mcmoer.
Chicago, 111., May 14. John Alex
ander Dowle, faith healer," waa
placed under arrest bare
pur
auant to tbe action of the coroner's
Jury which yesterday declared blm
'criminally responsible" for the death
of Mrs. Emma Lucy Judd. H Worth
Ington Judd, a disciple of Dowle, and
husband or the victim, waa also ar
rested. Judge Tuley admitted them
to ball. Henrika Uratach and Mary
U. Spelcber, "maternity" nurses, who
were at Mra. Jndd'a bedside when
she died, were arrested laat night and
later released under bond. Mra. Judd
died a week ago after sixteen hours
of suffering.
Her Infant alao died
She waa a member of Dowle a congre
gation, and it ia claimed ahe received
no medical attention.

in

MISSING.

regular

Waist, thla week only

80-In-

:ioe
2Se

Roys' Assorted Walnta in Percale, Mad ran. White
Lawn, Colored Ijiwn, In regular Shirt Waist ami
styles minie that sold up to $1.00 each, special
GOc each
this week only
White Koiitleroy Waists, an entire new line, style
entirely new, with small round collar, large embroidered collar sud the sailor knot collar, made In lawn, fancy
pique, with nr without collars, made like cut Illustrated
1.50 and upwards
GOc, 75c, tl.00,
above, at
Kon-tler-

'"

6yardsforL00

WASH OnOANDV.-P- ure

White, the only Organdy
wa"n '"d d0 P nleelv,
SSe
60c,
75c,
at
Si. 00 and
the yard. Same
qualities In Black.
(o-lnc-

llis

Special Sill.

KNEE PANTS.
Revs' Knee Panta, nn Immense stork to choose from.
Over l.tKtt palts, and all divided Into 4 lots.
LOT I -- Takes In Boys' Knee Pants that sold up to
H5c, In all ages, special to close nut
20e
IX)T 8 Takes In all that sold up to 50c, in all ages,
special to eioee out only
xe
LOT 3 Take In all Knee Panta that sold up to 75,
age
and all sites, special closing price.. . Wc
in all
LOT 4 Takes In all the balance of our Knee Panta
up
sold
to (1.50, In all ages and sizes, go
that
In this sale at
lit

Our entire
stock of boys

and girls
Cap. Tarn

O'BhanU'e

Ac, reduced
In prlee to

elose out
Linen and Crash Caps, all sites and styles, and linen
and crash Tam O'Shanta's, reduced to close
ut to
...19eeach

;fe

n

n

.WE ARE SHOWING.--

u

Greatest Values Ever Shown
In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in

the Stanford University- JOB AND DISAPPEARS.

n

EXTRAORDINARY
In children's
In children's
NT.I.SON
$3.50 SMOK
money in
Agents for I.illie-HrackOir & Co, overalls.

:

Spanish-America-

.
10

T0

all-wo- ol

Cheviots, Cassiniere, Oxford Mixture and
fun?, fancy Worsteds.
Kverything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::

x

Everitt,

IIIUIJJ

waists

In every known
style. All colors

"FAITH HEALER ARRESTED."

three-quarter- a

et

d

wear

::

;:

::

::

DRIVE

suits from $3.25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
The best shoe for the
the city.
Shoes.
Sweet,
Wilson Bros.' under::

::

iff!

::

, xx
1

n Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

ft

xx

DURING DULL SEASON
TRICKS MUST SI'KAK
FOR TJIKMSKLVKS.

THE

te'e-a-te- te

lay-of- f

irt

j

O.

'('it-tcl-

W

W. Strong and Sons;'
CORNER SECOND 5T. AND COPPER'AVE.

DISCOUNT

OOOOKO0OCmXhXi0ChCX

AN ELEGANT LINE

XX

OF

-

- LIFE
MUTUAL
OF NEW
SECURITV.

All the Comfort

May-flcl-

XX

6 Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Home. "
may be present In your domicile,
but If furniture of the right sort
be tulMtinff, then there is a lark
luileed.
inu should see what wa
ran do for a modern parlor In the
way of attractive and room adorning furniture I
Tables, chairs
single and
sofas,
lamps, flower and statuary stands,
music racks and all else to prop-- ,
erly "drees" the home.
Our line
of staple gooda Is the largest ami
cheapest In the city.
We mors than meet all competition In crockery, glasxware, tableware and china, and as we are
closing out our tinware stock you
can't duplicate our price.

XX

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

u

SILVER TEA SETS

20 per cent

MARKETS.

u
nu

O

Lieutenant Horace Weakly, who
was a recruiting officer in this city
war of
during the
188. is still missing, thu latest ac
count of hla disappearance being
found In the following special telegram from Stanford university, under date of May 19. to the San Fran
cisco Chronicle:
Horace Weakly, a young man who
baa been working on the new university chapel up to a week ago, when he
left suddenly for San Francisco, has
proved to be a lieutenant in Colonel
Rough Riders. He Is
Itoosevelt'a
wanted by hla father. Captain E. T.
Weakly, of Shelbyvllle, Imi., who has
not beard from his aon alnco June
The ex lieutenant
1st of last year.
evidently heard that a search was
being made. Without warning that he
did not Intend to return to work he
drew hla pay last Saturday and left
wltb a companion named Nettle, and
has not been heard from since.
Weakly went to work on the university buildings early last full aa a day
laborer, and recently has been employed In tiling tbe roof of the new
chapel. Nothing was kuown about the
man and hla companions considered
him somewhat In the light of a trump.
He was fond of recounting exploits
& Barton are famous all over the world. and often told of his experience as a
Made by lie
men ever
Rough Rider. None of
The great ironclads of Uncle Sam's Navy have magni- beard him claim to havetbebeen an ofnever
waa
about
be
definite
ficer,
and
ficent silver services made liy this celebrated firm. We
Most
his actual home and relatives.
have some elegant sets made by this firm.
The price of his tales were taken aa Idle talk.
spent
Weakly was a hard drinker and
is not near as high as the quality.
most of his money fur liquor. It Is
now found that he owes several small
Saturbills around I'alo Alto.
he drew bis pay, told his boss
WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE RT. day
Monday,
and
that he would he back
wltb his friend Nettle went to
a
Hpree.
on
they
where
started
X K A R i ) K V ( ) T,
R
ALHUQU li Q U K.
Sunday mornlug and several of the
bus men at the depot, who were well
acquainted with them, say they took
the 11:45 o'clock train for Sun Fran
and
Cisco. Nettle had a week's
but
back
Is expected
Weakly s Job Is forfeited. One of the
says
that be
men working with him
was lazy and had often mudo the
statement that he believed he would
quit and enlist In the army, where he
could get something easy.
It Is now certain that many of
Weakly'a stories shout himself are
When the war with Spain
true.
I
broke out Weakly was in Albuquerque, N. M . having gone there from
Texas, where be was employed by an
express company.
Previous thereto
(In all o.ir Queenswaie.
This includes dobe was connected with the Nutiauul
Guard of Colorado, being a Hue tacmestic and English porcelain, Jluiland and
tician. In and about Albuquerque he
recruited troop F. of the Ituugh Kl
in fact this discount goes on every set or any
dera. After serving thruugh the war
Lieutenant Weakly returned to his
part of a het we have in the store. It's a good
home In Shlehyvllle, where he r
time to buy.
nialnud a while with his parents, who
are prominaut, highly respected people, but hla roving disposition railed
him again to Texas, and then lo Mexico. Letters were received from him
regularly up to May 2stn last, and on
June 1st ha wrote a postal from Tla
Mexico, which la a few miles
Juana,
Railroad Avenue.
below San Diego. After that all trace
$ of
blm waa lost, and his father, fearing that be was dead, has directed

!fok tub next two weeksI

on

mer-han-

Horace Weakley Labored at

QUITS

.

Quality brings you back agaiu. Always the lowest prices, quality considered, and never permit
ourselves to bo undersold by our competitors on
the same standard of merchandise.

Fire and Beached.
THE TELEGRAPHIC

HUlr'

I

Five bodies have been recovered. The
wreckage of the pit la complote, almost precluding the hope that the Imprisoned
men can have survived.
miners missThere are seventy-eigh- t
ing.

HE IS STILL

sible for a Death.
Big Ocean Excursion Steamer

viiit1 PQnniQnnnincn:iiiAiL
orders
Yv
rows...

PRICES TALK!

-

curred thla morning at the Universal
colliery at Senghenydd, Rhonddab valley. About one hundred men ate In
tbe pit. There la little hone of saving
the Uvea of any or tbe men.
Rescuers are at work with the great
est difficulty owing to lack of air.

,

Xk.lto-uica.'u-

"Faith Healer" Held Respon

A

Afeata fee
McCALL BAZAAR
AflPatteras lOaasI It
NONH iflCHIR

Threatening.

i

NUMBER 159

PATTERNS.

Eaouraion Steamer Olsaeter.
Ogdenaburg. N. Y.l May 14. Tbe
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
excuralon steamer Empire State, one
Market quotations and review fur of tha largeat of the Foiger line, baa
nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Crom been beached near Brockvllle. Ont..
well block, received over the private and la resting witb nine feet of water
in tbe bold.- Tbe steamer took nre
wire of F. O. Logan:
with 600 excursionists on board from
Chicago & (ireut Western.
Preacott and Brockvllle. bound for
Mo.dc 1'ac
at
lock Island
,...153 the queen a birthday celebrationport
Kingston.
firemen left tbe
Atchison
.... 771 holes open Tbe
water rushed In, ex.... 7I tinguishing and
Preferred
fire. The boat was
M., K. & T
.... 27i beached and tbe
paasen
(era landed aafely.
St. Paul
,...irw
Union Pae
....KM
t JCt
general
Leo
Loei'Vnetein..,
.... 1PH
Southern Hallway
of tUM'Marrial, came In from
.... Ml the south
Preferred
and during
Louisville & Nashville. .
....1021 the day waathla morning,
guest of Simon Stern.
So. Pao
.... 47 The visitor tbe
will
return
south thla
Colorado Southern
.... IS
.... r2 evening.
Preferred
Saonnd preferred
.... 23 I.argo handled maps, only
f .80
Toledo, Ht, Louis A V.
....
house coffee mill, ca
.... 371 Hoarding
Preferred
pacity
a
of
Alton
.... 41
pound per minute
S.2S
Amalgamated Cornier. ,
....ll.-- i lx)wn
Ill
Mexican National
.... 11 Reel forrakea
76
lawn hose
Manhattan
we
splendid
think
We
aome
have
4N
('hesaiH'ake it Ohio
valuea In hammocks at 11.25. 12.10
Mexican Central
.... 2.M and
12.75.
n. v. t;
.1414
TUB MAZE
Smelters
6.1J
4"
Pressed Steel
yout?is' and boys' auits
line
Our
of
84
Preferred
Is stronger than ever, and our new
14N
Sugar
boys' department la doing a thriving
i!l
I'nited Stutes lluliber
We would suggest to all
business.
I'nited States leather
Ill
of boys' suits, hats, shirts,
Republic Iron & Steel
i buyers
etc.,
panta,
to
call on us before buying.
F.rie
411
avenue
"Million"
331 Simon Stern, the Railroad
clothier.
Certificate of Publication.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Fur the: year ending December 31st,
On diamonds, waicaee, etc., or any
lol.
Territory of New Mexico. Auditor's Of- good aecurlty; alao household gooda
fice, Insurance
Department, Santa stored wltb me; atrictly confidential.
Fe, New Mexico, May 21, 101.
Highest caah price paid for house-olgoods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
It is hereby certified, That the
T. A. WHITTKN.
American llondlng and Trust Company, a corporation organized under
114 Oold avenue.
the laws of the state of Maryland,
O
whose principal office Is located at, We carry a splendid assortment of 14
Mar) land, baa compiled lace curtains and white bed apreads,
liaitlmore.
with all the requirements of the laws and we think that we are naming
of New Mexico, so far as the said prices on them that cannot be S3
laws are applicable to said Company, matched In town. Would it not be a
for the year of Our Lord One Thou- good idea to look at them when you
are In need of anything in that line
sand Nine Hundred and One,
In testimony whereof, 1, W. O. Sar- again?
S3
gent, Auditor of Public Acounts for
THE MAZE.
the Territory of New Mexico, have
ranch eggs, 25c dozen;
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
eggs, Uc dozen;
seul of office, at the city of Santa Fe, HrtKHII
butter, 2 lbs. 35c; fresh
the day and year first above written.
I Seal. I
W. O. SAROKN i,
home dressed chickens at the San
Jose Market
Auditor of Public Accounts.

O
Fatal Exploaion.

London, May 24.

i

Italian Anarchists Are

INSPECTOR.

National Educational Association.
Detroit, Michigan, haa been selected
as the place for the above convention,
July 8 to 12. 1901. All the Important
railway lines have granted a rate of
one fare for the round trip, plus two
dollars membership fee, wltn provision
ror the extension or tickets for return
until September 1st, on the deposit
plan. Favorable excursion ratea will
be offered to members after the convention to the various summer resorts
of northern Michigan, Canada and the
i
Atlantic coast and to the
can exposition at lluffalo.
Now la the time to become an ac
tive member of the N. K. A., to which
all who are Interested In education
are eligible.
Membership fee la (2,
which entitles holder to all literature
published concerning the N. K. A.
whether or not one attenda the convention. Further Information can be
obtained from
KUZAHETIl It. JACKSON,
Territorial Director and Manager N.
K. A., Silver City, N. M,

IN ALASKA.

DYING

MM IIP

John H. Maaon, of New York, Will
Aaaiet Mr. Mehan.
John II. Mason, Chinese Inspector of
ew
ork, but more recently from
Ragle Pass, Texas, has been transferred to the El Paso district to assist
Charles Mehan. He arrived here thla
morning and will In the future be with
the department In Kl Paso.
Mr. Mehan has found
the work
growing hero for several years and
of late It has been so rapidly Increasing that he was constantly overworked. At the last Inspection made by
the department thla fact became
known and Mr. Mason waa at once
sent here. The two will work to
gether In the future or until another
change is made. Kl Paso Herald.
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The great financial institutions of the world are as follows:
England, capital
France, capital
Germany, capital
Russia, capital

Tutal

FUNDS

OF THE MUTUAL

$ 86,047,935

36,500,000
28, 560,000

25,714,920
$776,822,855

LIFE, OVER $328,000,000

The company has in
years successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust bonds.
When, therefore, such an institution issues its bonds, they must be conceded to rank in safety with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even with those of the government.
What is the fair market value of a Five l'er Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bond of indubitable security?
Where, indeed, in these days of refunding and low interest rates, can such a
bond be had at any price?
Such are the bonds now offered by THE MUTUAL LIFE.
They differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
bepefieiary receives bonds instead of cash.
Each bond is for $1,000, and attached to it are
forty coupons of $25. ix payable to the bearer on the first of January and July of each year
for twenty years; ami then the principal is paid.
For example; The owiur is insured for $10,000.
He dies, his payment forthwith
cease even if he has paid for only one year, and his estate as beneficiary receives:
$5rx) a year lor twenty years
$10,000
fifty-eig-

ht

1 hen cash

0
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FURNISHING G(j;oi)S.'

A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.

COMPLETE AND WELL SELECTED STOCKJ

2io

&

In all Ha
marww ead dl.
vara branch dew
It
ehovld ba at TUB CITUBN
Job Rooma.

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 24. 1901.

PRESIDENT

INTERESTING

Job Printing

)

E. B. Booth,
1

ooQCtaoaaaooaoaatsoaa

iX'

Second Street

10.000

Total guai unteed in gold
$20,000
'Ihese bonds may be purchased by equal annual installments for life, or by installment
limited to twenty, fifteen, ten or five years, or even by mie single payment. They may also
be secured on the endowment plan, in which case the insured will receive the bonds after a
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
He thus provides not only for hi family, but
also for his old age.
Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
terms. For further information address
"

W.

L.

II

ATI! AWAY,

General Agent for New Mexico and Arizona, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

THE WESTERN TOWNS.

Any Girl wiHTell You

Holbrook,

That (or real pnrltjr, daintiness, anaeinaaa aa1 enjoyment

Winslow, Flagstaff, Will,
iams, Kingman.

01 MM CO,
THE DAILY CITIZEN
MoCKKIOHT, Puhllahwra
Kditor
THOS. HUQHE8
W. T. MoCRMOHT, M(fr. and City Ed

HUOllKa

PUBUSMfD

DAILY

AMD

WtHLY.

Associated Preaa afttrnoon dispatches.
Largest city and county circulation.
Tha largest New Mexico circulation,
Largeat Northern Arizona Circulation.
Copies of this paper may be found
on file at Washington in ton office of
our special correspondent. K. O. Bla
srera. V18 F atrcet, N. W., Washington.
V. C.
E3

New Mexico
from tha

Fifty-Sevent- h

demands Statehood
Congress.

For Governor of New Mexico from
7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, Miguel
A. Otero.

June

Tha New Mexico Territorial Fair
will be held in Albuquerque from October 15th to October 19th. Premium
List will aggregate $10,000.

ALIiUQUKIigt'K

MAY

24. 11KH

With the Doers
Poor old Iiritnln!
fighting her In the south, the United
Ulates crowding her to the west; Hua-rlmenacing her from the east, and
the deep sea to the north, she la up
atgaiust It hard.
a

All the ambassadors at Washing
ton are preparing to leave at an ear
ly date for European vacations. The
Russian ambassador. Count Cassinl,
nails on the 27th Instant; the French
ambassador, M. Camhon, goes on June
as does the llrlilsh ambassador.
The Italian ambassador sailed on the
liith Instant, and no word haa yet
been received as to when his succes
itor will arrive.
,

The postofTlee department haa been
notified
that the
government has adopted the stamp
book form of Issuing postage stamps,
which originated in this rountry about
a year ago. Snmples of our stamp
books were requested by every country In the postal union as soon as Issued. It Is the understanding at the
department that several other countries, notaldy Kngland and Germany,
are also about to adopt the stamp
Austro-Huugarla-

book.

Henceforth regiments sent to the
Philippines will remain there for three
years. This period Is a year longer
than It was expected would be the
case, most officers being of the opln
Ion that It would be detrimental to
the health of the officers and men
to remain In the Philippines, or at
any tropical station for a longer time
than two years. The lack of men
however, and the emergency of the
service In the Philippines requires
that each regiment shall remain at
least three yeara.

(leneral II. V. Iloynton. of Washington, continues to atlr up the publishers
of histories of the t'nlteu mates, particularly those of tho civil war, by
pointing out the gravest errors In
their publications. I'p to date, he has
proved these mistakes to occur on
nearly every page of tho standard his
torles, on which the country relies for
Its knowledge of past events. These
errors, ton, are such as could only
result from gross carelessness, the
correct statements being published in
the officials records of the war of the
rebellion, printed by the I'nited States
government and available to everybody.

The civil service commission Is badly In ueed of a number of women
cooks for the various Indian schools,
the pay ranging from $15 to 115 a
month and "keep." There are now
ninety cooks under civil service and
tifty asslBtunt cooks. The cook for
and Instruct Indian girls In the art
fif civilized cookery.
They manuge
the eutlrv culinary department, attend to the buying, ami so on. Due
of the chief requirements is that a
woman shall have practical experience in luunugiiig a household. No
ducat ion at all is required, the principal thing being to kuow what to
cook, how to cook it, and to be able
to Impart this knowledge to the young
Indians.
AFTER MINING FRAUDS.
mining
Fraudulent
enterprises
ought to receive no encouragement
from local newspapers, but wheu a
local paper points out the fraud every
man with a mine for sale raises a
etreat howl about blackmail and blacklisting, says the Kingman
Miner.
The fact la there are several questionable mining schemes now being
worked In this county by men who
liave no regard whatever for the welfare of the mining Industry of the
country, but who are working a few
nuckers In California and in the eastern states for Just what there Is In
up is ac
them. Any amount from
ceptable to this class of shurks, who
Work on the credulity of the people
who never saw a mine, but who have
a few dollars they cau Invest und
from which they expect fabulous re
turns. The Miner has no fear of this
class of individuals, but will certainly
expose them and their methods if they
continue in the business. Theru are
too many meritorious mining claims
In this county to allow frauds of this
JkIiuI to go unnoticed.

INTERESTING
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!ati oners.

Beware ot a cough.
couth is not a disease but a

j

symp-

I

kid-le-

com-detel- y

O

'Strongest In the World."

Are You a

Salaried nan

?

SHAKING OUT THE FRAUDS.
Capt. II. J. MiCilntock, the oil exJf so, j on ikviI to carry
pert. In a recent article to the
tells the public to beware
a policy of insurance on
of many of the oil companies that
liave been organized on the strength
your life, for your salary
of the lieaumont, Texas, oil excite
no lit. The following extract is takteases at your death.
en from the captain's letter:
"lleaumont bus reached the zenith
The new policies of the
and for the past week has been on
the downward course. The excitement
KyUlTAW.K not only
and rush that prevailed only a few
tluys ago has been suppluuted by a
protect your family if
more quiet, legitlmato business-likaspect and it will not be long until
you die- - hut also help
things In general will find their normal condition. The unreliable stock
provide for your own old
jobber has done a thriving business
by fleecing the
savlugs
acje - if you live,
from widows, laborers, clerk, and in
fact from must every class. Hut all
Mock companies. In lleaumont are
nut scabs und the good ones should
not share the ill repute of those who
disgrace the business. Many of the
atock companies In lleaumont found
ed on wind will soon bu to the wall. LITE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
and some of them are already showing the white feather.
Strongest In tha World"
"Nothing of great Importance haa
occurred in field developments for thu
past week and no extension to the territory haa been shown. Many wells
save been located and the derricks
WALTER N. PARKMURST,
already built, but the boles will never
be drilled. The locations are made Uraersl Msnfr Nw rttake tni A r lions
by the unreliable block companies,
Utptriaasi,
who are forced to make some kind of
Albuquerque, N. M.
$t kbuw to thu stockholders for the
bard-earne-

The Equitable

LOANS AND

oi o.

Railway.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Kin-nen-

wo

"F.n-sign-

Mex-do-
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Albuquerque HardwareCo

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

--

Giaesner,

Tailor.

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

Tele-I'ram-

1

Whenever they show, in
whatever
way, the least disturb
From the Miner.
Thomas and (iil.ony came In from ance of even balance of health
the Mocking Hud mine, und have re- 1, !
. r
.
i
ceived ull the necessary inalvrinl to it is noi ior acme diseases,
start up their cvunlilo plant on their with some exceptions; it is foi
ret in li In tile property. The tailings
from the old mill will be operated up- a slight falling off from first
on ut first and when they have been
worked over ore from the mine will rate condition.
be bundled.
It is to be used as a food,
Dr. K. K. Mi Kcniiu bus taken a
bond on the old Paymaster mine from whenever their usual food dot s
McXoely and Holme and will begin
work on the property within a few not quite answer the purpose
days. The mine Iisk
Chlo-rider-

Santa

MOORE,
Real Estate,

J- -

KINGMAN.

for

- $100,000.00

Atchison, Topeka

Try the new remedy for costlve- Oil Development.
ness. Chamberlain's Stomach and 1.1 v- It looks as though San Juan county
r Tablets.
Kvery box guaranteed. was working up a big oil boom
Price, 25 cents. For sale by all drug- i .. "ilnuton and Fruitland are both
gists.
excited over oil lands adjacent to their
limits, anil the finest oil Indications
WILLIAMS.
are found near both towns. There is
From the News.
nothing ou earth that creates excite
Hr. A. Itounsevlllo returned a few ment like an oil discovery, and Sun
days ago from a mouth's visit at the juunites are loosing forward to a
old homestead in Pennsylvania.
boom In oil before many days go by.
A party of Farmiugton and Durango
Miss l.llllo Solomon, a prepossess
ing young lady of Solomoiivllle, In the gentlemen have sent to Cnllfurnia for
part
of the territory, arrived a practical oil man, thoroughly con
southern
for a visit with her sister, Mrs. Julius versunt with the development of oil
Metzler.
lands, whom they expect to have on
Miss Agues Collin, of Chicago, Is the ground within the next thirty or
visiting with Mrs. M. J. Hounsevillu. sixty days, and If his report is favor
Miss Colli n has come to remain a year able, will at once take stops toward
to give thu Arizona air a chance to secuiiiiK machinery and going to work
prove Its virtues us a health restorer. Ample capital Is at their commund.
Contractor llarrell Is busy rushing so that our people cau rest assured
the new burner for tint Saginaw nnd that ir we have oil It will be found.
I, umber
company.
Manistee
The
The (iullup Melds, Just south of us
structure will be a flnu Improvement are now undet going development
when completed, and almost absolute- AlHiut 4U.UUU to 5U.UIMI acres of oil
ly dispenses with any danger by Are lauds have been located
under the
from liurning refuse from the mills.
mineral laws, and a number of parties
There never has been known such a are camping on the lands. Four comscarcity of labor In tills section. l.tt panies now have drilling apparatus on
oorcrs ure an Impossibility to get, the ground, nnd are at work.
There is no excuse fur u man to go
It Is blso reKiited that a California
lummy who wants to work. Two dol- company has located a townslte near
lars und u half per duy for common the hogbiick, some twenty miles from
laborers was offered on tho streets Farmiugton. There must be Borne fire
of the city this week, with no takers where there Is so much smoke. Farm
Mrs. Wood and daughter, of King inglon Hustler.
mini, mot her and sister, resHctlvely,
or .Mrs. r . II. vvullc. of this city, ar
rived for a short visit with the latter
FOR CHILDREN
mentioned lady. Mrs. Wuite has been
entertaining her brother. Hubert
Nothing, that comes in
Wuod, fur the past week. Mr. Wood
will leave In a few days for Winslow, bottle, is more important
for
where be will enter the employ of Uie
Santa Fe I'aiillc railroad company
children than Scott's emulsion
Ins. Troyler ami Koiinscvllle remove a large splinter, almost a young of cod-live- r
oil. And "impor
slah. from that portion of thu face
und throat Immediately in front of tant" means that it keeps them
the ear, on tho little daughter of Mr.
iiiul Mrs. Vuldez, lust Wednesday. The in even health, on the highesl
child fell some weeks ago upon u
splintered bourd, tearing an ugly gush plane of physical life.
in her throat and face. The wound
wns thought to bo free of all the
"Do they live on it then?"
splinters, and had healed over nicely.
No; they don't touch it, ex
lie throat and fin e beguu to swell
ulniiiiingly u few dus ami, and It was
decided to cut lulu tho face and cept when they need it.
throat, when the lurgo splinter wus
"When do they need it?"
found as ubove mentioned.
.
a

been operated
of food.
ears by the owners und
und produced a greut deal of
W.il muI yo Utile
lu thu lower woiklugs there li SCO IT ft VwWMa,

-

Capital

-

and bronchitis,
tom. Consumption
which are tho most dangerous of fatal
diseases, have for their Indication a
persistent cough, and If properly trrnt-eas soon as this cough appears are
Chnmberlnln's Cough
eaully cured.
llcmedy has proven wonderfully successful, and gained Its wide reputation and extr usive sale by Its success
In curing tho diseases which cause
coughing. If it Is not beneficial It will
not cost you a cent. For sale by all
druggists.

1

For a stiff neck there Is nothing
better than a free application of Cham- terlain a Pain Halm. It quickly re
lieves the stiffness and soreness, effecting a complete cure. For sale 1
all druggists.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

I)lo-rhe-

-

o-

W. STRONG & SONS

T

Cherry
Pectoral

You are much morn liable to disease
when your liver and bowels do not act
properly. DcWItt'a Uttlo Early Ilia- NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE. era remove tho causo of the disease.
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
A few months ago The Citizen took
O
occasion to suggest that It would be
FLAGSTAFF.
a good Idea to watch the neighboring
republic of Mexico for signs of the
growth of transcontinental railroad From the Ocm.
The bnse ball eraxe has struck Flaglines.
staff, and it is In very violent form.
There are certain physical advan
I'M. Whipple nnd Adnm Mohlenpah.
tages In that direction which encour who
have been prospecting for minage the planning of lines of steel to eral southwest
Ash Fork for sevconnect the two oceans. The short eral dnys. have of
returned to Flagstaff.
distance Is one of the favorable fac.1. W. Francis.
K. M. Tackett and
tors, and the future prospects of Mi x
mining men returned from the
ico as an Industrial country help to other
near the Navajo Indian resermake up a condition which Is quite mines
vation. They ore very enthusiastic
Inviting to persons who desire to in over
the outlook of these prospects.
vest capital In railroad building. HeThree or four hours of rain Tuesday
sides this, the I'nited Stall's Is get- forenoon
In
Improvements
delayed
ting too crowded for all those who town dining
tune. Hut the grass
have aspirations to control trans, on vrcw and thethat
of
the
ranchers
smiles
tineutal lines. The Northern Pacific
stockmen kept spreading while
rorner gave cidcnce of that anil was and
It was coining
descended,
tho
rain
a vivid objei t lesson to the unfor- uollars faster than nformint.
tunates with modest means.
M. A. Illack recently found a double-barre- l
So the lli'iil of operations has been
hhot gun In a cave in Sycamore
It
now
U
Mexico.
to
iransfciieil
which bears evidence of hav
reported that a syndicate bended by ennvon
Ing been In the cave for years.
The
the leading spirits of the St. I.ouls powder
llnsk found with the gun Is a
& sun Francisco
rullroad, are con horn such
century
as was used half n
.
templuting laying rails to meet
ur.o.
Huhhitt is going to have
water at the Mexican poit of Mun the gun restocked
nnd will enter the
zanlllo, on the Pacific. This propositi ci,
here on thu Fourth of July for
oute Is Intended to give St. Louis thelitest
championship of Arizona as a
md lis tributary territory, as well as
gun shoot 1st. We are putting up
.he Iron and cotton Industries of tne shot
money on him, provided the llrst
our
unit li. a much shorter line to the
docii't lay him up for repulrs
veitern couft than can be secured by shot
cr the gun go to pieces.
:oihg In any other direction.
.Marshal lluyless bus decided thai
The I'leice syndicate, which has
or vulgar lecturers shall not
hU new scheme in hand, but adds lindane
be allowed to use the
sidewalks
o the ti ii in kt which are already on
public places for the
or
htiects
wper. The Stlllwell route from Kan purpose ofother
They will
free lectures.
as City, the Missouri Pacific and the nave
rent a hall. The marshal and
Jenver tt Hio (irniide extension to Judge to Quintan
claim they liave the
he southward, are all tentative propo- - only hail for such persons, and the
itlona which may neck terminals on rental price of the same appears to
:he western coast of the Mexican re depend on thu reputation of the lee
public. While the activities of rail
I.oud or lengthy lectures are
iad magnates of the I'nited States turer.
rattier high under the Judges apprals
ire absorbed with the combination mcnt, and a number of the best lec
idea, the future field fur new con turers
nie quitting the business.
'tnictlve work seems to be locuted In
Last Monday the town council
.lexlco and the southwestern section passed
an ordinance requiring all
f the United States.
houses of prostitution to be located
or placed on block ninety six. which
8huddere at Hla Paet.
h about 2'iD yards south of the depot
"I recall now with horror." say Mail This
Mock Is away
the business
'airier Durnett Mann, of Ixvannn, ()., and resilience part from
of the city. The
'my three years of suffering from
days
women
in which
have thirty
trouble. I was hardly ever free lewd
to make the change, und it Is prerora dull aches or acute pains In my sumed
they will promptly comply with
tack. To stoop or lift mall sacks mado the requirements
the ordinance, as
ne groan. I fea tired, worn out, about they have never of
given the town aueady to givo up, when I began to use thorities much trouble.
Now that the
Clectrlc Hitters, but six bottles
ordinance
enacted, let it be strict
cured me and made me feel ly enforced.is
ike a new man."
They're unrivalled
o regulate stomach, liver, kidneys and
Old Soldier's Experience.
owcls. Perfect satisfaction guaran-eeM. M. Austin, a civil war veteran ot
by J. II. U'Ulelly ft Co.
Winchester, lud., writes: "My wife
O
Skin affections will readily disap- was sick a long time in spite of good
doctor's
treatment, but wns wholly
pear by using DeWltt'aWltch
Haul
by lir. King'a New l.lfo Pills,
lalve. IMik out for counterfeits. If cured
ou get IJeWltt'a you will get good re- w hich worked wonders for her health."
mits. It la the quick and positive cure They always do. Try them. Only 25c
at J. II. U'Ulelly & Co.'a.
for piles. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

IVsplte the progress In ship build
lug. no nation has yet turned out a
vessel that can cutch the Minneapolis
ir Columbia, which were luuncheil Ave
years ago, nor has anything been
launched that cau out run them even
in a spurt, except small torieiu bouts
tnd torpedo destroyers.
The Mlnne-ipoli- s
and Columbia are laid up because there are no otllcers or men In
he navy to handle them.

O.

Ayer's

w.-r-

I'rom the Mall.
I'nder Sheriff Uurdctt spent a few
dnvs In Winslow the first of this
week.
The older of tliiffaloa is having quite
a run In Winslow at the present time.
Krotn six to eight new members are
Iloth
taken in nlniopt every night.
Indies and gentlemen can Join. The
order Is all light.
(. O. Slealy. Washington correspondent of the liulsvllle Courier-Journal- ,
spent a few dnys In Winslow
since our Inst publication, visiting his
son-llaw, Mr. Parks, the master
in the railroad shop of the
Santa Ke Pacific omnny at this place.
A

Just a Couflhli?

Embalmers

PARAGRAPHS.

WINSLOW.

money they have fleered
them.
Nearly all these location are made
In localities where there Is not the
shallow of a show of Retting nil, ami
Klner
well they know It. The Kelly
well Is now generally accepted as dry.
yet In the face of this fact tenderfoot
money Is represented In derricks In
every direction from the duster.
The lleaiimnnt held Just at present
ent la certainly an interesting study.
and perhaps the 'hardest proportion" that has yet confronted the niot
astute and Veil l.iformed oil man.
"In which direction will nn outlet
from the little hunch of giiHhers he
question,
round?' Is the
lleaumont is a new field, and also a
new 'proposition' to even the oldest
operator in the business, and there
has not yet neen cninmri drilling done
upon which to base any conclusion or
even to prove old theories good. All
are waiting with the greatest Interest
for the drill to tell the story, and when
sufficient wells have been drilled to
determine the course of the belt there
will be a grand ruxh along this line
by those who are fortunnte enough to
hold territory located on It. All ore
simply waiting, and some will surely
hear something drop when the drill
reveals the hidden secrets."

Mr

Undertakers and

LOWNBY'S CHOCOLATE BON HONS
are alway tha txnt. Th proper thing for yonr card party, to oarry home
with you, or send to li r.

rry.
SANTA WITA HAStt,
of raby slim r
air
la as
raluM (a gold, ftlara the
boa I at aire tha owaere have run Cllfter) Ceppef Cempsny Make fine
Into a body of vary rich or and apSnowing of Ore.
pear to regret having tied the propThe mining camp of Santa Rita Is
erty up.
experiencing quite a boom In the past
This is its story :
Owing to a misunderstanding as to few days. The company has opened
pay day at the Sheeptrall mines a up the llomero ground, which has been
At first, a slight cough.
large number of the miners quit woik held In reserve by them, to leasers and
At last, a hemorrhage.
and came Into town. The men wore in consequence the rush of new leasers
paid off In checks and tho assurance to the amp Is making It quite lively.
At first, easy to cure.
wns given that the checks were per- The new lenses let by the company
fectly good and there Is no reason allow tho leaser one hundred feet
Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
At last, extremely difficult.
to think otherwise, but as the chocks square, and be cnu only go down one
Office and parlors, 201-21- 1
given on Ijnn Angeles some of, hundred fe. t.
north Second street.
C.lr..-.!,-.
the business men refused to cash
Automatic 'Phone, ' ia?:
Payne
c(l
ho have taken out
1 nunc,
f , ww.w.v,V.
5.
,
An-They
were
them.
sent to l.os
cocslileiable good ore from the
Superintendents I'airview and Santa Harbara Cemeteries.
geles for collection by the Arizona
shipped fifteen tars the first
( i Mini bank.
The company took out of the week. They have taken a new
a crew of machine men from Chloride lease mar th.ir old property and ex
yeiterdny and work will go on with peet to tap a rich vein.
but slight interruption.
Crawford are reported to
Fritter
have struck a very high grade vein
O
A Very Remarkable
Remedy.
of ore on their llarrols company lease.
"It Is with a good deal of satisfacTHE CI.IFTO.V t OPPF.Il CO.
tion and pleasure that I recommend
The local sto kholders of the CI f
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ton Copiicr company an1 greatly flat quickly conquers your hacking
Ketnody," says Druggist A. W. ed over tho
developments and
Sawtello, of Hartford, Conn. "A lady the general recent
There is no doubt
progress
work. cough.
customer, seeing the remedy exposed Their new Inn ton mill, wofhenthofinished.
my
for snle on
show case, said to me: will be one of tho most complete and about the cure now.
I really believe that medicine saved
economlcaly
concentrnt
Tor over half a century
my life the past summer while at the ng plants In constructed
this country. The ore
shore.' and she became so enthusiastic will be hoisted from the mines and Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral has
over Its merits that I at once made up lumped Into the bins, from which It
my mind to recommend It In the fut will be handled nutiuutlcnlly throughbeen curing colds and coughs
ure, iiccentiy a gentleman came Into will be handled automatically through
my store so overcome with colic pains tho
and preventing consumption.
mill ready for tho mnrket.
thi.t he sank at once to the floor. I
DIRBCTOPS.
Is now selling at I t per
The
atock
Three tliesi Mc, Mk., $1.00,
gave him a doso of this remedy, which share, and the original subscribers, at
M.
S.
OTERO.
W. S. STRICKI.ru
helped him. J repeated the dose and
50 per share, are now increasing
President.
Vict President and Csrtuw
In fifteen minutes ha left the store ti
holdings at II per share.
their
W. J. JOHNSON,
yna, t.n4 ti. nne
smilingly Informing; me that ho felt
tf ynitr .Iniitrtat ennot tiipi.tf
pay 4'llftr
We
thnt
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THE CLIMAX.

1

Successor to The fletropole.
riie Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Rranagh & Co., Proprietors.

Appleton,

L
COnHEPCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor,

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
V.

K.

MYKRS,

Proprietor.

Iron and Braas Caatlngs; Or a. Coal and Lumbar Oars; Shafting. Pullers, Artels
Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Bapairs
on Mining and M1U Machinery a Specialty.

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

rOOTTORT: BID si RAILB0A.D

feiCRICAN

The most famous bathing re
aort in the Southwest.

t.

I

Stage runs dally from Thornton Station, via Hlaml, to the Spring,
reBiiiinii there lu tune for supper. For jmrtleuluM write
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COOL,

White House
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PRESCRIPTIONS
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IT.

B. RUPPE,

1

W. K. MYKRS, Proprietor, lMatul or Sulphurs, New Mexico.
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TRACK. ALBUQUKRUCn.

PROVISIONS.
Car
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STAPLE QU0CKUIKH.
T$ U rasas Ssativaif.
1

a Specialty.

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

Wagons

ALBUOUEROUF.

N.

f.

QUICKEL & B0THE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported

and Domestic Wines an

!

Cm

Tha COOLEST ana HIGHEST GHADH oi LAGER SERVED.

Fine3t and Best Imported and Domestic Cucaid.
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Busy

Business
Men
When tliry trnvi'l lonir distances
demand a liitfh tli'trrt'i' of comfort
The Harvey dining cur service on
(lie lalifiinilii Limited, C'hicntto
Angeto Sun Kruni'lst'o mitt I
I hat of inuny nu
les, Nui'Mis)'
clulm.

Santa Fe
T. W. PATE, Agent.
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Accident at Santa Rita.
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TIME TABLES.

Atchison, Topeka
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CENTRAL

MINING

DISTRICT.

Special Correapontlenre.
Silver City, May 23 8llver City will
have Its first hanging for a number of
years on the seventh of next month,
when Jose Banchet and Andres Callea
will he hung. Sanches was convicted
at the last term of court of killing
Mlllen, at CI Iff, on Christmas day last.
Sheriff A. 8. Gnndell has both the prls- ty of murdering a rancher named McMlllen. at Cliff, on Christmas day last.
Sheriff A. 8. Goodall has both ths pris
oners confined In the Orant county
lull an l Is keeping close guard over
them. The sheriff will erect a scaffold
on the court house grounds and the
lotilile hanclng will undoubtedly take
place on the date set, as it will be
Ini possible
for either of the con
demned men to get any signers to a
petition to the governor, and It Is not
thoiiKht that any action will be taken
to reprieve them. Callea Is only 1?
years old, but the crime of which he
Is convicted Is deserving of the sent
ence the court passed upon him. Doth
the condemned men do not seem to
worry over their approaching necktie
party.
Cattle shipments from Silver City
have been very heavy this spring and
thousands of head have been loaded
The cattle
at the local stockyards.
men have been able In most cases to
necure very good prices for their
atork, while a number are holding
their rattle for the fall sales, as they
argue that prices are going to advance
in the near future to a much better
figure.
A mining accident happened at San
ta Rita the other day In one of the
company's shafts, by the late explosion of one of the shots. The miners
working in the mine had placed a
number of shots before going to supper so that they would be discharged
while they were eating, but for some
cause t.ne of them did not go off for
about thirty-fivminutes.
Three or
the men were down In the shaft when
It exploded and one of them named
Pat Welah bad his head completely
hlowed off and a Mexican near him
liad one of his eyes blown out, while
(he other man was not Injured. This
s the first serious accident that has
happened in one of the Hants Kits
omuany a mines for some time past,
is the company has been very careful
to mako the men in their employ and
eaners to take great care In their
work.
The new Ilaptlst church upon which
work will be commenced In the near
future, will be quite an adornment to
Ihe city. The building will cost $1,- ;oo.
Tho mlnlHter, Kev. Sawyer, is
it the present time canvassing the
business men for subscriptions and
Is meeting with very good success.
The Silver City reduction works Is
naklng some extensive Improvements
at Its works and In several ways Inreaslng the capacity of the smelters
mil property in general.
V. C. I'orterneld and W. B. Walton
nave been neleeted to represent Orant
county at the territorial fair at Albu
querque In October.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron com
pany at Klcrro have finished the con-i- t
ruction of their tramway from their
iron deposits at Union hill lust below
the camp and have a large force of
men at work taking out ore With
this arrangement they will be enabled
(o ship Sou tons of iron ore per day
to their Colorado furnaces
Contractor Lalture has almost completed the kindergarten school build
ing for the Normal school, but It will
not be used until the next term
-

for sloping and hoisting.
Lying to the south and west from
these mines Is the Ivanhoe property,
now being operated under tease, and
which Is a steady producer.
Surrounding the town of Central,
and along the borders of the plains
south and west from the Santa Klta
and Hanover mountains, Is the camp
bearing the name of the district.
Oold In considerable quantities has
been found In this camp, which also
produces copper and lead, but the
pick of the prospector has but
scratched the surface hereabouts, and
capitol will some day step In and exploit the hidden wealth of the "Uulch"
mine and open tip the "Scotch Lass."
LA

"eft UCEt.

From Rio Grande Republican.
The school election will be held on
Monday, June i. The following will
be the candidates for school directors:
Messrs. P. Moreno, Dr. McConnell and
Isldoro Armljo.
A petition Is being circulated, which
Is being signed by everybody, asking
for the reappointment of Governor
Otero. It this petition could be gotten
Into the different precincts of the
per cent of the
county ninety-ninvoters of the county would readily
sign It.
K. H. Pelts returned from the lower end of this county, where ho located 1,960 acres of Oil lands for KI
Paso and New Mexico parties. They
will form a company capitalised at
$600,000. The lands are located from
eight to ten miles northwest of KI
Paso on both sides of the Southern
Pacific railroad. Southern Pacific people have also located 640 acres and the
Bisbe Railroad company 320 acres,
Max.
all In the same neighborhood.
Weber and Urltton Davis own a large
tract of land In Mexico, Just opposite
these locations and they are going to
bore for oil on their lands. It Is understood that they have already ordered their drilling outfit.

'

ABASH

SHORTEST LINE

l.AJSoAb" CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
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n.m,iuirMH4TkuieM,

LOCTB.

or PHIL P. HITCH
General Agent Passenger Department
loss l7tu street,
Denver, Colo.
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From the Times.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy left for
Durango, where Mrs. Murphy will at
tend her son, who Is sick at that
place.
U. A. Randolph, of the Hyde Kiplor
ing Expedition company, made a trip
to Mancos to visit his family. While
up there he bought liil.ntio bushels of
oats for the Expedition company. Mr.
Randolph will shortly move bis family
here.
George C. Rowman, government
guager from Albuquerque, was here
and placed I'ncle Sam's O. K. on one
hundred gallons of the Farmington s
distillery produce. From here be went
to Olio, where he will guage Mr.
Hicks' product.
A. F. Stump left for Tlerra Amarllla.
where he will burn a kiln of brick for
Senator Rums, who Is going to rebuild the houses he lost In the big
fire at that place. He will be gone
about six weeks and on his return will
burn a kiln here.
James W. Wilson, of Chicago, the
promoter of the big Animas ditch pro
ject, arrived this week and will take
personal supervision of the work for a
time. No better opportunity will ever
be offered worklngmen
than that
which the completion of this ditch will
afford, it will also be of Inestimable
value to this county, and should be
given every encouragement
by our
people.

O

Fought foe His Life.
'My father and sister both died of
consumption," writes J. T. Weather
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I waa
saved from the same frightful fate
only by Dr. King's New Discovery.
An attack of pneumonia left an obntlt
ate cough and very severe lung trou
ble, which an excellent doctor could
not help, but a few months use of this
wonderful medicine made me as well
aa ever and I gained much in weight."
lufalllblo for coughs, colds and all
CAPITAN.
throat and lung trouble. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed bottles at 60c and
From the Progress.
Co.'a.
Frank Salaiar, who shot and killed 11.00 at J. H. O'Rielly
ago,
his wife near Lincoln a short time
O
plead guilty In the district court. The
"I have been suffering from dyspep
court appointed Doctors Watson and sia for the past twenty years and have
Carrlngton as medical examiners to been unable after trying all preparaInquire Into Salaxar's sanity, and they tions and physicians to get any relief.
pronounced the prisoner Insane.
After taking one bottle of Kodol Dys
J. K. Kerr has been engaged as pepsia Cure I found relief and am
bookkeeper for the Southwestern Mer- now In better health than I have been
cantile company. H, S. Wallace has for twenty years. I can not praise
been promoted to general manager of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure too highly."
both tho Capltan and North Capltan I'bus writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts, North
stores. A. O. Williams Is now chief Creek, Ark. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
clerk In the Capltan store and A. 8.,
Cummins at North Capltan.
AZTEC.
District court has adjourned and
Judge McMillan and the other mem From the Times.
bers of his court were In Capltan to
In operation on the
A ferry boat
catch the southbound train for KI lower San Juan,isat the old Tom Bryan
Paso on their way to Socorro. The rosslng, and is doing a good business.
present term of court has been very
Jarvls hotel In Al
sucessful, as nearly al the cases on tec,Married,E. atG. the
Herry, Justice of the
the docket were taken up and disposed peace,byAnicito Mestes and
Miss josera
of for this term, in some manner en- Sierra.
tirely satisfactory to all concerned.
A new
has been laid out
There was an unusually large number one and atownslte
half miles east of the old
of mis trials, but this was no fault of 'own of
and adjoining the
Fruitland.
anyone, as everything possible was
anions
rrank Coolldge orchard,
done to facilitate matters and dispose three
or four houses are being built
of the business before the court.
n the new site.
M. F. Snltxmeyer and H. W. RedA Sprained Ankle Quickly Cured.
man, of Slater, Mo., were In the county
"At one time I suffered from a se- foveral days this week. Mr. Snltxmey-- r
vere sprain of the ankle," says Geo.
is heavily Interested In the poultry
B. Cary, editor of the Guide, Washing
nuslness at his home and Is an
ton, Va. "After using several well
friend of Hon. Granville Pendlerecommended medicines without sue ton, of Aztec. Mr. Redman Is an encess, I tried Chamberlain's Pain Dalm gineer on the Chicago A Alton railand am pleased to say that relief came road. Both gentlemen return to their
as soon as I began its use and a com nomea well pleaaed with this region,
CENTRAL MINING DISTRICT.
This uid there Is every probability that
Tho mining district of tho greatest plote cure speedily followed.
eographlcal and mineral area In this remedy has also been used In my fam- they will return to locate with us.
ily
for
with
feet
frost
bitten
the best
telcounty is tho Central district, com'
The
iirlslng the "camps" of Central, Han-jve- results.- I cheerfully recommend Its ephone line seems to be virtually asmay
use
to
class
a
who
need
first
all
amount
required has been
sured. The
Flerro and Santa Rita. Flerro
subscribed, and as soon as the amount
at the head of thla great mineral liniment." Bold. by all druggists.
O
nubscrlbed Is paid Into the bank, the
region, and In that camp the Colo-isil-o
Jaffa Grocery Company,
Colorado Telephone company will, it
Fuel and Iron company owns
Give us your trade; wo will please la understood, commence the work of
largo areaa, and Is producing a very
you construction.
you.
you
money,
save
treat
and
copper
tonnage
The $.'1,000 subscription
of
and
onnlilcrahlo
to the scrip of tho company waa comores, from the vaat dykes right. Not a few of our prices:
opper-lro2.1c
(creamery)
lb
pleted lattt Saturday, a meeting havof mineral cropping to the surface Best, butter
35c ing been held In Aztec on that day to
doen eggs
I'tieae dikes or bodies of ore carry 2DresKed
. . 17 Vo
(fresh)
.
11.
broilers
hear tho reporta of the various soliciti capping of Iron, covering bodies of
lnc ing committees.
A guarantee of the
as Punch corn, per can
copper, which are encountered
peas,
per
can
15c $l,5oo to be raixed by this company,
lepth Is attained. Hanover lies to the Puck
per
can
20c
fruit,
Punch
Higned by Col. W. 11. Williams, chairhouUi and went, at a distance of about
2oc man of the Aztec commute, and W.
Punch tomatoes ,per can
two miles, and ia a thriving mining Good
per
tea,
line
lb
A. Hunter, prealdent of the Farmingcamp, proitucin, lu addition to tno Heat
tea. per lb
7ic ton board of trade, was mailed to the
camp, producing. In addition to the "Schilling's
Rest" finest on earth,
repreaentatlve of the Colorado Teleconxldcrauln quantities or leaa ana
per pound
45c phone company at Durango.
Of tue
zinc South and cast from Hanover,
We
In
have
beet
city
coffee
the
tho
$:l,lioO sulmcribed, Durango came to
nt a illHinnce of about three miles. at 3 lbs. for
fl.00
copper
mines of
the front with $1,500. Farmington
He the hiHtorlcal
Our Q. and Q coffee In 3 lb. can Hiibacribed
$1,100 and Aztec
Santa itlta. Tbu zone of mineraliza
for 85c is a wonder; it Is equal to any Ileforo many months have passed, $too.
our
tion of this dlHtrtct has its culmina 35c
In
coffee
market.
the
people will have an importunity to talk
tion In this camp. Its mines have
your
give
or
asus
Send
We
orders,
at long range with all comers.
been producing copper for the laat sure
satisfaction or give your money
150 years, and wero operated In the
O
JAFFA OROCKRV CO.
An Extsnslvs Stock Raiser Tells How
early part of the eighteenth century back.
by the Mexican government witn cou
to
Cure Scours In Calves.
NOTICE.
vlct labor, and the Iran is still point
Win. Abbott, of Tyndall, South DaCoyote 6prings Mineral Water.
cil out, running through the t'inoa Alkota, quite an extensive stock raiser,
crude
tos mountains, over which the
The public Is hereby notified that has for a number of years used Cham-Iain'product of adobo smelters was packed the undersigned has resumed posses
Chollc, Cholera and Dlorrboa
on burros to the city of Chihuahua. sion or me coyote spring and that Remedy for scours In salves and says
I'ntll within the pant two years no no person except the undersigned Is he has never known It to fail. He gives
attempt has been made In this camp authorised to sell or offer for sale a teaspoonful In water as directed on
nt systematic mining on au economic- water purporting to be the product the bottlo for an adult man, after
al and buHiness like baaia. No effort of the said spring. I am prepared to each operation of the bowels mors
is being wade at tula time to force deliver water of the said spring Dot than natural.
Usually one dose It
this camp Into prominence as a pro- tied In its natural state or charged, sulllclent. For sale by all druggists,
ducer, but a large amount of work Is as may be desired by cuatomors, In
O
being done to develop the ore bodies any quantities that may be desired.
DeWltt'a Little Kariy Risers search
cheap
produce
to
them
poatal
trepare
A
to
ami
card addressed to me at the remotest parts of the bowels and
ly the vaxt stores of copper nature 608 Silver avenue will receive prompt remove tbo Impurities speedily with no
has placed there, and which will. In attention and water will be delivered illKcomfort. They are famous for tbelr
the near future, bring Santa Rita Into to any part of the city. I guarantee incacy. Easy to take, never gripe.
the lint of great copper districts In satisfaction to all persons ordering Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
the aoiithweat.
The Santa Rita Copper company Is public that the genuine Coyote Spring
WHITE OAKS.
developing its new ground through the Water can be obtained from no other
IcasiiiK system, and Is connecting tba person but myself. Very respectfully
From the Eagle.
working shafts already sunk on the
MBLITON CHAVES.
The Old Abe Is working three eightAll the latest novelties In belts have
old ground for convenience in operatin tho shaft now. The
hour
by
ing the ore bodlea already developed. ust been received
Rosenwald depth shifts
la l,2r5 feet.
The Clifton Copper company, operat- Iron.
Georg-S. Treat received Informa
group adjoining the
ing the "Wildcat
tion thla week of the death of his
Santa Rita company's ground on the At the Economist,
brother,
Dr.
C. R. Treat, of Sharon
New Neckwear,
south and cant, purchased eight claims ,
WlHcoimln.
New wash goods,
in January laat from Roach and
The Old Abo has begun sinking on
New dress goods.
since which time the company
the main shaft again, and will now
make the deepent dry mine in the
world a deeper mine.
A. Schinzlng has Just let the con
tract for a new building, which he will
erect on the sight of tho old one, the
Caiilno saloon, which burned down last
month.
K. G. F. Cebeck received a knock
out blow from a falling rock in the
Old Abe mi no. The rock struck bis
knee and the wound Is ao swollen and
Inflamed that he la confined to his bed
on account of It.
J. P. Fuilgo was In the city from
Jlcarilla with a very rich copper spec
imen. 1 he specimen was taken from
a new location in the Jlcarilla district,
and It la thought by the parties Interested that a lead of rich copper ore
will bw opened on the claim.
That travels much goes "Burlington"

o

old-tlm-

-

'

Short
Only Scxnio
Rodtb to Till
Thb

and

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A KIHHT CLANK LINK TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAP CAR ANI HAIf.ROAD
HKHTAUHANT HKHVIt'K
VNKXCBLLKU IN AMKHICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
Th moflt oonTfnmt nit twit 'rmitirt
rtwurt fur imj.) tu Huh twt'tinu.

to tub LAM) op
LEAD .AND ZINC

Tub LINE

s

ajmi vour rrlmli in the Old Htnti on
at our iUatrtttj iuililoU, eutttU.
"The TOO Of h Ourki."
"Ffithert M Fln n iht FHtco."

"Fruit Farming Altng tht FrUco."
"Th Ourk Unim."
W'Theri it Somthlno to SttO Along th
Frltco Lino."
The tiMwt rttmtri'h'nMlvoriiilrnMllitrr
ftturt fiT tlu'bfHiiwKt'kiTur investor vt
Ultri)ut4l trrfttuiti'iiMly.
Nn, 72ft Cenrlfir. tn mMrejs to
tury Ifutlilititf, tit.
o4
will

)
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until oopitnt-
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The Daily citizen
Contain all tlie latent nnd
l.i'xt nt'wi mnl ri'iu'liHH all
HiintH went ami Miiitll of
tliisrity from pjx tu twenty-four
lunirs MHiner tliuu
any ntlier tlnily ihht.
A

an Advertising fledlum
It m !Kif.)ii..;.!uivliiKtlm
lurxeHt eirciilatloii of any
taper ill the Hoiithwent,
Will en are reiimninlile

V

'

Ash-ton-

V

y
yv
v
v

aie certain.
J0I1 DEPAHTnilNT

renultM

THH

U well eiiiliiel fi r any
juli work,
anil allclit'-M'Nii- f
liaviiiK nil tli lutHNt ami
Iii'hI fui'iM of type, ami em-plo- y
tlrt-flim-

v

primer, imr prenn worn
cannot lx e xt'elletl. an wt)
une the er lent of Ink.

V

THE BINDERY DEPARTMT

si

In alnn eiiiilpnid fur flrot- Vp mitke a
flanH work.
Npeelalty of Malik lwkn,
Hpeclul
ami
leilKern
rulliiK.
VNe alna lilnil ii'iiynzuien
auil letter piii'kt'tlHHikn, etc

The Dally citizen

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

lEnllfignni

Everybody

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS oveKthe
'Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the "Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

I1

I
8

National Convention Epworth League,
Ban Francisco, July 18 21, iboi.
National shooting featlval of ths
National Shooting Hun. I, Shell Mound
11)01.
Park, Cal., .Inly
Dates of
ale, July 7 to M, Inclumve; return
limit, August 31;
Hate, $35 round
(rip. T. W. t'ate, agent.

Ak

agent A., T.

& S.

r, for

rate?, time, etc., or write to

0, W. Valleuy, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

Iran
Copper, tin and galvanized
work. Whitney Co.
Best Una of sponges, 10, II and It
cents, aver sold J H. O Rlelly at Co.
Plumbing In all It branch. Whit
ney Co.
Klelnwort's I the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kind of nice
meats.
Linoleum aud oil cloth new design
Just In. Albert Faber, SOS Railroad
avenue.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
north Third street H has th nicest
fresh meat in the city.
Stov repair for any tov mad.

FARMINGTON.

-

IS THE

LOCALS.

ItiO-to-

la
the city M the Inw rule of to cent per week, or
or It cent per month, when paid monthly.
any
are
leas
than thoa of
These rate
other
dally paper In the territory.

y

aa bM pushing ths dvlopsnt ol
NEW MEXICO TOWNS.
ths or bodies aad the rectlo of A
concentrating slant.
Ths or found la a t per cant copper
sulphide of a character well adapted Farmington, Aztec, White Oaks, Cap
to concentration, and hss been exploited for a width of thirty-fivfeet and
tan. Gallup, Las Cruces.
to a depth of tOO feet. The plant Is
expected to be In operation within a
short time, and, with present developABOUT TERRITORIAL
PEOPLE.
ments, there are over fifty thousand
tons of profitable milling ore ready

DOUBLE HANGING.

do me a panicle of rmnl." write Mr. t. M Parr,
of Caaeroa. Screven Co., Oa. M cnanred to
ar an advert tar meat of your, and forthwith
bought a buttl ol vmir Invalaahle Ooldrn Mnl-leIitarovenr
Before t had taaen hair a bo
II 1 waa entirely well.

From the Republican.
The county commissioners
liavn
aaked tho sheriff of llernallllo county.
fur a propoblttou to care for the Mc
Klnley county prisoners.
Several of the local lodgea have
named committees for the purpoaa of
arranging matters for the Decoration
day exorclHcn on Thursday, May 3oth
J. C. Iluhliard made fifteen locations
this week for the Atlas Oil company,
which Is composed principally of Albuquerque people. He Is now out locating for a u w company of Gallup
clt-len-

R. Scaramella left for his old horn
In Italy.
He expects to return In a

few months, and rumor says be will
brlug Mrs. 8. back with him. His

O

SUMMER EXCURSION

frtt

DEPOSITORY.

OFFICERS AND DIRKCTORS;

......

Joshua S. Kaynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi
dent; rrank Mckee, cashier;
D. McMillan.
A. A. Grant,
A.

SAMPLE AND CLUU "OUM.
Finest Whiskies. Brandies, Bines, Etc.,
J0bjfll

FEOTBUTOE,

BABKKTT.

ItO Wast Railroad

TOTI &

Atmi. AIMar.
Q-lRjI- DI

DBALUI

$

GROCERIES and XiTQUOBO

FLOUR. FBBD. PROVISO
HAT AND
FRXK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY;
Import! French and Italian Good.
eaaaaaa.

Wines, Liquors

many friends here wish his a pleasant
journey and a happy time while he Is
gone.
Hay Aldrlch, who has been at school
in Kansas City for the pant nine
months has returned to spend the
summer vacation with his parents.
The young men of Gallup who compose the new bsae ball club, gave a
dance at the opera house. Tho proceeds from the sale of tickets will
be used for tho purpose of equipping
the club. There was a goodly number
of people present and an enjoyable
evening was spent.
Thomas llryant, the proprietor of
several trading stores on the reservation, has returned from southern California, where he went to get rid of
rheumatism. He Is much Improved In
health.
Two soldiers of the Twenty thlrd
regulars, now at Fort Wlnnate, skipped
nut In citizens' clothes last Tuesday.
They were headed west.
W. T. McCrelght, the energetic manager of Tho Daily CltTzen, paid Gallup a visit for the first time In many
years. He Is a large stockholder In
the Mariano Oil company. On Wednesday, with Messrs. Foulks and Wolff,
he visited the oil fields to look over
their property.
The machinery of the Bernalillo OH
company was shipped from ai Angeles on Thursday.
Messrs. McCar-rol-l
and May spent Thursday and Friday In town and report that the prospects of the company are good; their
stock is now selling at 20 cents per
O-

RATES.

S.

Annual Convention United Society
Christian
Kndeavorers,
Cincinnati,
SOLB AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO I IMS.
Ohio, July 6 to 10. 1901 Rate, $48.80
round trip; datea of sale, July 4 and 6; New Tflephone 247.
218. SIS and 217 NORTH THIRD 8T
return limit, continuous passage each
direction, going trip to commence on
date of sale; return trip, data of execution, but not earlier than July S,
I
nor later tnan July 14. except upon depositing ticket with Joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until August 81 on payment of 60c.
Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
W offer th best goods In the majit at price
that
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, Kansas
defy competition. Knll line of
City, Mo., Juno 11 and 13, 1101 Rate,
Angelica, Retails;.
$.13.50 round trip; datea of sale, June
Port and Muscatel Wloes by th barrel or gallon. Beat
t and 10, yiH ; return limit, not earlier
brands of Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and Kdgewood
11
nor
than Juno
later than June 14;
In balk or bottle.
W carry a fa
lino of Cigar and
exception, If city council of Kansas
City adopt an ordlnanco prohibiting
Special
, Imported Cordials, Glaasware and Bar Bapplles.
tne trnincking of tickets an extension
wholesale prices.
of limit will be granted until August
16 on payment of 50 cents execution
fee; continuous passage each direction.
lllennlel Meeting Modern Woodmen
of America. St. Paul, Minn., June 10
to 16, 1901 Rate, $44.05 round trip;
datea of sale, January 7, 8 and 9; lim
it, June 18; continuous passage each
100 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
direction; execution fee, 60c.
International Convention Y. P. U. of
oX.
America. Chicago. July 25 to 28 Rato,
$45 round trip; dates of salo, July 23.
23 and 24; limit, July 30, extension
NatlTa and
SHERWIN-IILLIAMof limit to August 31 will be granted
S
PAINT
Chicago
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
upon
payment
J
and
of 60 centa deposit
Lumber Cover. Mor Look. Bast Wmn LaarsstI
fee.
U"l
Most Euootnkall
FmMawwml
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order Ralldlnc Paper
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July 23 to Aiway in buoi
liin rinu,
ib,
Kate, $17.10 round
trip;
First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
dates of sale, July 19, 20 and 21; limit,
July 27; extension of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tickI
11
ets with Joint agent and upon payment
of CO centa deposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. E. A., Detroit
Michigan, July H to 13, 1901 Rate,
Ineorporated.
$51.60 round trip; dates of sale, July
4, 6 and 6; limit, July 16; extension mnJTTTI
ITT If Mil
of limit to September 1 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 60 cents
deposit fee.
Triennial Concluve Kulghts Templar
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
lxiilvlllo, Ky., August 27 to 31 Kate,
$46.60; dates of sale, August 23, 24 and
26; limit, September 2; extension of
limit to Setempber 16 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
We handle K. C. Bakln Powder,
and upon payment of 60 cent depoait
Navajo Blankets,
foe.
Curtice Canned Goods,
Annual Meetings Millitary Surgeons
Colorado
aud Heat.
iii
of tho United States; American Academy of Medicine; American Medical
Association, St. Paul Minn., May 29 to
June 7 Kate, 46.05; date of sale,
HOUSES ATI
May 27. 28, 30 and 31, June 2 and-- 3;
limit, June 15; extension of limit to
ALBUQUERQUE. E.
Vdl.K
July 15 will bo granted upon payment
AND QLORIETA. N. M,
of deposit feo of 60 centa and depositing tlcketa with Joint agent.
T. W. PATE, Agent
mOFBSSIOHAL CARDS.

Dr. Pierce's Medics! Adviaer, in paper
covers,
on receipt of i one-cestamp to pay coat of mailing cmtv. AdV
dress Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

and Cordials
Ota,

1

BACHECHI AND GI0C.I,
O. J3.XXaiXILXDC2KQ
I
I
I

"Jf

lu

ioi

Gross, B ackwe & Co

-

Over Fifty Years.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by mil
lions or mothers for their children
hlle teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
illsys all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug- rlsts In every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottlo. Its value
la Incalculable... Re sure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
take no other kind.

LutCDf.1

e

O

HEADQUARTERS
la cheapest place to buy leather, cut
iolcs, iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
rubber heela, Whlttemore's shoo polishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
Harness,
saddles,
chains,
collars.
sweat pads, carriage spo.:aes, chamois
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
oil axle greaso, Harvester oil, Campbell's horse foot remedy, horse medicines, wagon ahoets. Devce's paints,
carriage gloss paints. Unseed oil, tur
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
be convinced.
406 Railroad avenue.
THOS. F. KKLEHKR.

WLES.ILB

L1

B. J, PARKER.
Fire. .
Insurance.

DBHTIST.
Summer Excursion Rats to th Pa
clfic Coast
Alwr, D. u. a.
J.
Datea of salo: May 1(1, 23 and 30; ANNUO BLOCK, opposite I Held Bros.'
Juno 6, 13. 20 and 27; July 4, 11, 18 a OtMce hour. t S . m. to l'80 p.m.i I :S0
. m. to t p. m. Antomalic trlepboD
No.
. .
and 25; August I. 8, 15, 22 and 29, Mt
Appointment made b J mall.
1901.
Continuous
Transit limits:
passage
esHt of Han llernardlno In
UWIIBI,
O
Ninety
Final limit:
Attend special aale this week of each direi'tion.
B. aODBT,
MSKARD
days
from
of
sain.
date
wash goods at the Economist.
See
,
Alboqnerooe, N
ATTOHNRY-AT-LAWDornarili-nwcHt
will
allowed
of
San
be
a
their window for some of the styles.
attention given to all
going west or returning. Rates;
ALBUUUKatQUK, N. M.
pertalnlna to tba priifeaalon. Will ptac
Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Rodondo, ire In all court of the territory and bafor Ih
Notlee for Pnbl eatloa.
San Diego, Coronndo Reach, San Pe- Uolted Htatn lant1 tfHee.
(Homestead Entry No. 4MS.)
dro or Ixing Reach, $35; San FrancisW. II. Clill.llKHH,
Department of the Interior, Land Office at co, $56.
,
T. W. PATE, Agent.
Siinta fe, New Mexico, May I. Ittoi.
Wholesale
Office I IT Hold avenue: entrance alao
IMctire la hrrehv iriven that the fiillnwlnB--.
through
K. L. Medler, lu
Cromwell blink.
Meeting German
Baptists my
named aettler liaa tiled notice of hia intrntlnn Annual
Liauora and dears.
will
in
found
abaence,
be
olliee
and
the
o make tinal Drinif in aiipport ol hlerlaim. and
Lincoln,
May
(Ounkards)
Neb.,
repiearhte me. Hti.lnea will receive prompt tVe handl crrrntdnr
'hat Mnl pro) 'I vill ue made before the JTiibmr
our
In
Dates of salo, May 23 to 27, Inclu- and efficient attention
lias.
.'leiaiii oernaii'in county at Ainuuurruut, in.
n , ,,'
' t
DlritlUeia' Aeents,
iir
briuiHi, iui sive; rato, $33.85; return limit, June
iv"'f via. Nh'tof
I, M, UokU,
lot arc. 14. 3. Extension of limit
the
NK.bWol
Special
Distributors Taylor a. WUI'abia,
to
30
will
June
I . n in., h.o r..
4 K street N, W
NKV.AT.LAW,
Heiiameath followlna wltneaaea to Drove bo granted if tickets are deposited ATTOK
D. C.
t.
enalona, land,
uuuiariue, nemnea- rhi cum inuous residence upon and cultivation
copyng lite, cav lata, fletter patent, trad
with Joint agent on or before June 3
of aalil lanil, vizi
mark,
claim.
111
60
payment
Boutb First 8L, AlbnqasTqw. N. If,
cents. T. W.
of
MiHlrato Mon'oya, Jor Montoya and Mlaurl and on
Apmia. ol, Kacubo. N. M., and Pitt Koaa, Pate, agent.
WILLIAM D, LIB,
in. .v.
it Aluuqui-tqiit'.
A
Office, room 7, N.
MANI'KL K. OTKKO. Keil.ter.
Exposition, Buffalo, N, V T. Armllo building. Will prscttc In all
tb court of tba territory.
Y., May 1 to Nov. 1, 1901.
Notlae lot Publication.
BCHNKIUKB & L1I, Prop.
Datea of mil', daily; return limit,
(Uomestead Entry No. 46J0.)
P. W. U. HHVAM,
IS days from date of sale; rate, $73.35.
Ctoi Ksc Bear oa drsoabti tb Bum Nallv
1
Department of th Interior,
T13BNKV-AT.LAW.
Alboanaraaa. N.
1
U nited State l.aoU nllice,
('out Inuous passage both dlrectiona.
Win sod tb easy beat of
a
L M. Office, Klrst National bank bulletin.
, N. M , May 1, loot.
iua
T. W. Pate, Agent.
Liquors. Ulvs as s sail
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settle! ha Hied notice of hi. Intention
VBAiaK W. OLA HOT,
aiLBoao A eases. ALSooosaon
loniakeUnal proof in aupport of In claim, Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado.
TTOKNKY-AT-LAroom 9 snd , N
tnd that Mid proof will be made before Probate I Commencing Juno 1st and continu
i T Armllo building, Albuqoerqns, N, at
Clerk of Hernaliliii county at Altitiiiuenine, N. ing dally tintld October 15th, the Sun
M , on June 4, luOl, viz: Miguel A pndaca, f or
BL W. UOHMOIt,
the Nl NK, rlVYH NKv. and lota 1 ami a, Its Fe will sell round trip tlcketa to
TTOKNKTATLAW. Office over Hob.
N , K. S K,
tec. 13, I
points
as
common
Colorado
follows:
grocery
a
ators, Albnguarqos, N.M
crtann
i
He name the following witneaea to prnvg
of th nioeat reaorte In the
l.il.i.u ; Colorado Springs,
IB on
hla ciiritiniiniia reldeuce upon and cultivation Denver,
il.'iJ.Hr.;
city and la supplied with tb
$24.15;
Glenwood
I,
Pueblo,
Inn
of .alii
vin
best and On est liquors.
MiHleatu Mniiloya. Joe Mcntoya and Joe Springs, $39.15.
Tickets good for re- H. I
of hacnlima, N. M and Hut Kow,
.turn until October 31. 1901.
uf Aibuiueruue, N. M.
narr
!
CH4ILES
stbsst,
BSISCH, Proprietor.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
alANGSL H. Orsao, Hef later.
BALUNS BK08.,PbopbjTOb4.
Patrons and friends ar oordlalJ
a Specialty I
Wedding Cake
tnlted to rial I "Tb Xlk."
We Dealre PatronAge, and we
tOS Woet Railroad Atobuo.
Stop-over-

s

o

baal-le-

215 South Hccond fit.

MELINI & EAKIN

Attoroey-al-Law-

24-3-

.

pat-en-

lieer Hall!

Atiantio

TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

n

Brst-ela-

.

THE ELK

M

PIONEEK BAKEKY!

Scrofula is an unwelcome legacy, but one which
the children of blood joione4 purcntuge must
accept, with all its humiliating conteUtnct. It in
an inheritance tbut mukes one poorer; th.it brin'i
wrctcbedneu ami disease inatgad of health uml
riches, for the child whose ancestral blmwl is tainted
with Sxrofulu or the loathaome virus of Coiitaiioui
IHikxI l'oi&on is unfitted for the arduous duties of
life aolonif asunv of the trunamittnl rxiison remains
in its vela. Scrofula munn'eats itaelf in vurious forma; swollen glands about th
neck ami throat, catarrh of the bead, weak eye, h'p bone disease, white swelling;
and offensive sores and aliaceases are familiar aymptoma, uttended usually ytillt
Ion of strength, poor dictation aud ule or bloodless complexion.
Tho skin is
sometimes must dreadfully affected, eruptions breaking out on 1:11 parts of the body,
bcrofula destroys Nine, tissue aud flesh no putt of the human system escapes it
;ii.
l.;
i.
"M y.1"8 iT"Ci"Zi
Wb.n nln.Ueny.ars old. and about on y.ar I
un.I by
after ths birth of my first child, ths alauda on oncd
their own misdeeds,
tba left slds of my neck bearau to swsll. four of
ths places wrs lanood and bavani open running or who tlumstlvi'S may t
my
arm,
b ft
rlaing cams under
and tho tattlcring fur the sin i of sotn
dlacbarss was simply awful. Th doctors said I reunite ancestor, must ro
bad tin worat caa of Bcrofula they bad ever .'tore tli ir cuu l.Kul to it
aeon. I tock lodlds of potaaalum, but thla n r
normal purity uml btrength,
tha c.tlir drutra given r thla diaaaas brouwht or
tliey e i n u nt expect
relief. Whra ths phyalclana advl.aU m t j havn
liealiliv,
robust children,
A
ths aland r.rao"J, I dncided to try 8. 8. 8. vt
no
S. curts Wrofula, like
ma
S.
completely;
sign
S.
4
cure
few bottles
other (li e.ises of u ileeu.
the tsrribiii dtsnusa nr Mt. WASBON,
MK3. filUHARD
rciled, constitutional ihai.ic
OolUen Cbruurs, Ohio,
ter, by
lifts nnd
LIihki,
rich,
strong Mood that is carried
poisoned
nnd
the
profoundly
purity to the
to the swollen and ih .easo! glauU absorb and destroy tliu tultrculou:. ilepusitj,
and the jminful, tiisfigurinp; bores and otoer evidences of Scrofula disappear.
immediately upon the appenium u of the lif t symp
S. S S. bliould be
turns, cr where there is a Luown titcdispoaitiud to Scrofula. Our medical
help to those who are btnijfirliiiij with this wastim;
ereat
In:
f'liind i'l
vill
disease of heredity or any other Miaul trouble, nnd c invite ym tu write ti.
r of your family need advice, our j.!iyK i.ini. . ill cheerShould you or nnv
fully fc'ive the iiituriiiatinii you desire, fur wlil'.tl wc IJULu uo cLuige. Look CO
lllood and Skin Duum free.
Tim 5WIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.

Stuanntee FlrsVClaa Baking.
107 e.

first St., Alboqoarqna.

tin-m-

N M

W. L. THIMBLE & CO.,
Baoond

street, between Railroad and
Copper

STREET

THIRD

arenas,

and Mole bought and si changed,
(.1017, Bale, feed and Transfer Stable.

Horse

Ml
Ail

MARKET.
kbda of Fresh and Salt

Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

1

sor;

GALLUP.

of typs for latter
beads, circulars, envelopes aad th like
at Th Citlssn o flics. Qst your Jot
printing don at thla ofnea.
Laca curtains, portiere, couch and
W
are showing tha
table cover
finest line and our price are th
lowest Albert Faber, SOS Railroad
avenue.
C. A. Orande, 30S north Broadway
saloon and groceries. Furnished room
for rent Fresn lime for ssle. Rath
room for ladle and gentlemen. Good
accommodation for everybody. Com
one, com an.
Smyrna, wllton. moquette and brus- sells rugs In all sixes can be found at
Albert Faber', SOS Railroad avsnue.
O
Wanted Fitty track laborer
for
construction work; $1.76 to $3 per day.
Call on agent Santa Fe, rrescott A
Phoenix railway, Ash Fork, Arizona.

Few thing are so
depressing and weakening as a constant cough.
Pew things are as dis
couraging as a rough that will not yield
to treatment. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures coughs when all
other medicines fail, becauae It is mora
tbsn a couch medicine. The cough la
but a symitom.
"Discovery" makes
new and puw blood, hrala the lacerated
gives
tissues, snd
the body the needed
strength to throw off disraias. It cures
the cough by curing the cam of the
Cough.
There is no alcohol, neither
opium, cocaine, nor other narcotic in
tue "Discoverv."
n t had terrible cough
aomethlns over s year
o aad could Aad unthtnr to atop It, or arm to

for

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa re Railway Companies.
,.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

wnitnsy co.
The latest face

Torribto
Cough.

share.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.
EM1L

KLE1NW0RT,

Prop,

Best Turnouts la tho Citw
L. TRIMBLE fc Ce
AibaqoarsiK, Nsw Maxics.

AaUresi

LM0

THE ICEBERG, DyspepsiayouCure
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

Will bandls th Kluet Line of Liiinor and
Cigar. All Karon and rrlerid Cor.
dully Invited lu Vl.lt tli Iceberg,
Houlli Hecond Sweet.

108-11-

A. E. WALKER,
-- Fire

Insuranc- e-

liiritirj lEtuil

tas

luetlitloi
at 4, 0. ataMsM.' Las bat far
IstldlDf

Diaests what

eat

It artltjclitlly digests the food and aldl

Nature In strenKtlieuinir and reooa
structinir tlie exhausted digestive or
gans. It i8tliolutt'stdiscovereddiiret
ant and tcntr. No other preparatloa
can upprourh It in eftlcloncr. It la
Bluntly rei'evi'snnd permanently cum'
lvnpepi.iit, luili'i'siion, Heartburn
Flu I ii le lice,
Sick

Sour tStomarh,

Kauseav

another resutuofliu perfect digestion.
PrlreMn. and II. I jtnrealaeeonulna tS time
SuiallaU. Ituuk sllatmut ilyaDvpaiaBiaiieUfna
Prspars bw I. C. DssflTT CO, Cblsago
COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY.
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Si Ik Waist Special t Have you forgotten
rmm

x

m

m

m

m
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to-da-

COOLSHOES

IKNOUMOUS REDUCTION IN P1U0E!
We are overstocked and believe this will do the
work.

For Hot Weather ILOT

TafConsists tif
feta Waists, which sold
Itlack and all the
at $5.
popular shades.
All-Ov-

We offer the very late.--t in Welt Turn r McKay
Sewed ()fnrds ami Slippers at lowest prices.
Mack or Tan Oxfords,

Donol.i, Coin Too

.

CIIILDRKNS

t

-

SI.Il'li.KS

IN

TAN.

KIT)

.$'

SS.ile price.
,. t.(
,. 2.2$

Oxfords, Dutiful. t. Flexible Solo, Coin Too
Mack or Tan Oxfords, Vici Kid, Hand Turn
Ulack Oxfords, Vici Kid, Hand Turn, Opra Wool
Oxfords, 1'atenl C'alf or Kid, French or Military Heel...
One Strap Sandals, Maud Turn
Three Strap Sandals, Hand Turn
Colonial Slippers, Hand Turn, Steel Hnckle
Mack

'"5

--

.

.

;5
2.00

CHOOSING SOMETHING

nlivayn a

pleasure In IIkwi' who link nvrr
tho many ilrllimli' that ro'iiprlsi
our stork of frnii-- Kmn-rlcrWo
.

have the worM's
In Klaus,

i

parkax.

ally beautiful ones, in all,
the prevail no- shades fori
street and evening wear- all our waists that soldt
from $10 to $15.
Sale price

nml

80.851

s;j.5o

Embalmer and Funeral Director
I hold Kansas State Honril of Health License No.
100, and have hail
llfteeti years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with vour work, I give good service and at reasonable prices.
Iloth 'plioin
Inofflce:
Old 'phone No. 6: New
phone .No. 1.V2. Kesiilniiee, New 'phone No. 6B3.

are wearing a lilit weight,
stylish and perfect fittino;
straw hat from our handsome stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our fine
straws for

LOT 4,

Olf Ice and

IT

V

.

ORGANIZING FOR FAIR.

.

I

I

TO $3. 50

If srd l?0
J. L BELL & CO t SOUTHNoi.SFCONOSTPFFT
8

Grant County Will Undoubtedly be
Well

Julia Marlowe

VARIOUS

SIIOFS AM) OXIOKDS.

APPOINTED.

-

1

:i:id IVIIi.
Mr. Hughes lays Unit
will Hurpiihs all previous

high boot. We have them in Inn
or black, ranging in price from IU5
to $:I.imi. C. May's popular priced shoe
tore, 2H8 west llallroad avenue.
ALnrjgUKKgi'K, MAY 24. lllol
Some of the machinery at John
Newlander's planing mill 011 south
First street his nine huKiened yesterHfl.
day, and for a short lime It was very
lively and quick time was made In
htopplug the power.
No one was
hurt and very little damage done.
If you want to save money on anyBtrawberry anil vanilla Ire cream at thing In tho clothing line, come ami
trade with us. Himon Stern, the
Dwlaney's, 'ptioue 664.
avenue clothier.
Bee our Una of carpet.
We can
robes in endless variety at Alaave you money. Albert Kaber.
bert Faher's, :tu5 llallroad avenue.
No tuberculoBla preaervaline or coloring In Matthewi Jersey milk.
For Sale Concert Cramaphonc with
It will pay you to aea Hall ft Lar .'!) records, formerly property of
nard before purchasing a piano.
ft Co. Will be sold cheap. O. W.
Attend sale of children's hats and Strong & Sons.
capa at the Kconomist tbla week.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL. SALE.
Jimmy Young, the sandwich mun,
was out last night after a abort spell
" Hi. Newton creamery
trie
butter
of alckneaa.
loc
Beat and largest line of drugs auJ Kustern raspberries, per can
per
blackberries,
Fastern
Hie
can
...
chemicals sold at J. H. O'Klelly
i three pound cans of saner kraut
Co.'s, prescription druggist.
Lr,e
and pork
Blank deeds to lands and lots on the :l lb. can of apples
loc
Albuquerque land grant for sale at Asparagus, per can
line
this office. Price 10 cents.
ic bottle of olives
iliic
Little boys sailor suits Just received, Large size bottle of capres
I.V
3 to 7, In bright colors and pretty efTI1K MAZE,
fects. Simon Stern, the llallroad veKieke,
Win.
Proprietor.
nue clothier.
O
A great many fonts of very Drcttv
There will be a regular nieetinK of
Adah chapter No. 6.
K. S., Friday and new Job type bave been received
evening, Alay 2tlh. Ily order of the by The Cltiien Job department. Letter beads, envelopes and cards done
worthy matron.
the latest atylea and at reasonable
"Julia Marlowe" shoes shape to the in
prices. Bring your work here, and
foot, instead of forcing the foot Into you
will be satlstlod as to stylo and
the Hhape of the shoe. For sale- only
prico.
.
by Thi'o.
O
J. M. TruJIIIo will give a dance SatStenography and Typewriting.
urday night, the :Tth Hint, in bis hall
Work
proifip.ly
done
and neatly,
on north Broadway, (iood niUHlc will
tocm No. 1, N. T. Anr.ljo building,
be provided and a cordial Invitation
la extended to all who desire to be in
Read our ad. Hosenwald Bros.
attendance.
O
William and Arthur Crueller, of MiSpecial sale of boys waists. See
lwaukee, Wisconsin, father and win, ar- window illnpluy ut the Fconomist this
rived la the city last night. The week.
young gentleman will, 011 Tuesday
night next, be married to Minn Mary
Bee Bennett, nl tho White House
Peltier, of this city. The gentlemen Furniture and Muttrem
factory, No.
are welcomed, even If they are about lit south Second street, for pitch and
to carry off one of Albuquerque .. fair gravel roofs. Also furnish new awnuaugniera.
ing and repair same 011 short notice.
The father and mother and wife of
O. II. (Jerry, expect to leave fur Kan
Head our ad. Hosenwald Bros.
was City at the end of the week. Mlns
O- UP TO DATE DENTISTRY.
Kdith Andrews, sinter of Mrs. (lerrv.
Jr., and who during the past year
Drs. Brlgham k. Potter, the East
tilled a position at Mrs. MeCrelght's ern Dentists.
Fautern prices. Over
store will accompany them. Mr. (Jerry, Hank of Commerce, N. '1'. Armljo
who wan formerly employed at A. It. uuuuing.
McCaffey
Co.'s. la now ou the road
selling goods for an optical tlrm of
Yes, Indeed!
Kansas City, at which place the whole
The nutatoritim on east Itttlhoad
family will reside in the future.
avenue Is open fur the season. Cood
Hev. Thomas
ilarwiMid
Is home warm fresh water all the time.
aguin from a week's visit to the mirth
ern part of the territory, lie visited
Notice.
Clayton. Wagon Mound and Itatou.
The
Mini
Whit
Music company lire
Clayton
lie dedicated a Spanish
At
manufacturers' agents In New
church, and at the same time Hev. lir. sole
Mexico for the celebrated Kiniliiill plMorrison dedicated an Kugllsh church anus.
The latter will be in charge ok Hev
J. 0. ilarshaw and the former of Itev.
Underwearl
Underwear!
Amliroslo Gonzales, formerly of tills
I'nder everything also In prices
city.
Is
equal to the big stin ks
Our stock
Complaint
Is made that bicycle carried In large cities and our prices
riders are using the cement sidewalk are nu higher: fi a suit fur nice Ul
on south At no street as a thorough briggun goods. Simon Stern, the
fare, and that pedestrians are Jostled, llallroad avenue clothier.
and. by some of the wheelmen, In
suited, if a clear track is nut given. Small cans of oysters
lllc
The murshnl has given instructions to Large cuns of oysters ....
:'"c
ills subordinates to stop this practice Flat cuns of lobster
;ic
and has already cited some of the 2 cans of little neck clams
offenders to appear and be cautioned.
AT THK MAZF.
Fines will be administered next U
O- the practice is not stopped
Established Twenty Years.
Ml. W. N. M ACIIK'1 11, dentist, 210
As per announcement In The ('ill-se- west
llallroad avenue. Cold crown
a few days since, Mrs. C. Ii An
bridge work a specialty.
and
dersou left this morning fur her fu
ttire permanent home in Nova Scotia,
dressed spring broilers and
stopping for a visit at Providence.
large ripe
HOMK
H. 1. T he lady was accompaub d by
cherries, sw eet breads,
Miss Francis Morton, who will Jour poik tenderloins,
spring lamb, etc., at
ney as far as Kansas City with her.
going to ber hoine at Clarion, Iowa the San Jose Market tu morrow.
Miss Mortou has aUiut recovered from
ber recent illness. Alhuqueriitni it
MONtYlOLOANrO
grets to lose these two pleasant ladles
and good wishes for their future
On diamonds, watches or any good
health and happiness i;o with tin in.
security. Great bargains In watches
Oxfords and sandal are the ideal of every description.
'
shoes for summer wear. . They are
H. YANOW.
light, cool and comfuitahln ami show 209 south Second street, few doors
or) ton foot to better advantage, than
north of poBtottlce.
i

liappe for

:city

COMMITTEES

Hun. Thomas Hughes, a director of
the Albuiueriiie Kulr association, nrilve.l In Silver t Ity Wednesday morn-lin- t
for the purpose of Interesting the
nl y In the fair to
ii. ople of liriiut
he held October l.'.tll. Kill, 17th, Itttll

are solo agents for this famous
make of shoes, in this season's new
styles. These shoes are made from
the best vici kid, in all the popular
shapes. They are so different from
cither shoos. Oxfonls, $3.50; llih
Shoes, $3. 50.
AVe

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Represented.

NEWS.

Hail-roa-

Hel-weg-

....

.

.Miii'iiBti-riuuii-

o

this fair

will

ones in ev
ery way. Special attention bus been
i;iyen to the securing of churacterls
lie cNhthlta from curb county In the
territory embracing mineral, agricul
tural, educational and oil exhibits
and 1 ii.im in in premiums will he of
leied fur such exhibitions.
To tlitit end Mr. Hughes bus ftp
pointed ii central county committee
In the several secand
tions of the county. The
are requested to
with
the central committee to accomplish
the above named objects.
These county orgunlintions have
been effected in Luna, Otero, Dona
Ana and several other counties.
;
The attractions this year will
from previous years In that ft Is
the Intent Ion to hold more of an
fair. There will be horse
racing, base ball, fireworks, mineral,
agricultural, fancy work and educational exhibits, and muny new features. The railroads have agreed to
make npeclal low rates both for pas- si ngers and exhibits.
'I he AIUiiiieriiie annual
fair lias
become a feat lire of the territory, ami
it Is to be hoped Hint tlrant county
will avail herself of the opportunity to
exhibit her mititrul rich resources.
I'rof. ('. M. Light of the normal school
will Interest himself particularly
In
arranging fur an educational exhibit.
County Central Committee M. W.
I'oiterllehl, chairman; W. II. Walton,
secretary; I.. M. h'lshhack, treasurer;
I. W. Fleming. W. II. Ncwcomli, U.
M. Light.
I'iuos Altos- - I.. II. Itoblnson. F. J.
Davidson, .1. II. Illsiue.
U. Thayer,
Santu lllta-- ll.
J. M.
f litter. Herbert Dawson.
1). Murray. Clurk HodCcntrul-gel's. II. Mies.
Hanover J. W. Ulble, Wm. Swun
coat.
Flerro W. S. McLaughlin, 11. II.
Kidder.
Dwyi - Sim Kby, .Macedonia Torres.
Hwartz K. J. Swarlz. A. J. Ooforth.
San Lorenzo W. I.. Thompson, II.
A. Teel.
Mlnihres Charles
Dennis, II. F.
(IoikIi.
C.
Sapcllo J.
Clin ton, (ieorge Nye.
(leorgctown (ieorge
Klbole, John
II. Ilrugaw.
Stein's I'ass W. II. Henry, Charles
Smith.
Carlisle Sanford H. Itoblnson, A.
W. Teiinatit.
Lordsburg - Don II. KeiUle, M. M.
Croker, II. L. (iauimon.
I pper (Ilia- - Thomas
Lyons, W. I".
Clink.
ils
Middle
Champie, II. S.
Knight.
Lower (Ilia Alex. Martin, (ieorge H.
( osper.
1. T. Mi'C.rath, F. I'reston
Jones.
- K. (!. Cline. II. C. Meyer.
(iulil
A lutin Inn
II. Fitsliiimons, llenittid
Kerr.
Maligns- - Junies
eMtculfe, J. A.
Dlckerson.
Hudson -- T. C. McDerniott. A. It.
Huikdule- .- Silver City Kuterprlse.

CTPDOIVT

WE

Winchester Hilles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

dlf-fe-

-

r-

(llla-Un-

Miii-io-

111

LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS.

Wulsli, general baggage
I'utrick
agent fur the Santu Fe system, passed
th rough Allniipieriue this morning.
Mrs. (). II. Scott, of west llallroad
avenue, is entertaining her friend.
Mbs Josephine Hitter, of Fulton, Mo.
Miss
l.ela Armljo was un east
hound passenger on this morning's
train and will be away several
months.
Henry llioikmeler Is suiTcring from
uu attack of buy fever, and is trying
In he comfortable at bis home on cast
Kailroinl avenue.
W. T. diver, formerly a resident
here, land agent fur the Santa Fe,
pushed through the city lust night
going to Fl I 'a ho on business.
!. I.. Mei hum. of Clarion, Iowa, arrived here estel day. The gentleman
came to ai company his sister In law,
Miss Frances Morton, home to the
above tow u.
F. J Itiil well and bride were pas
sennets uu the north bound train tills
morning. The young couple will
Spend several Weeks in the I Yens
(ii hi nt ii ii country.
F.
A. Clemens, of the AI, lunch
wet of .Mugdulciia. on the San Angus
line plains. a. u passenger from the
s.miiIi this inoiuing and will return
home this evening.
John llcckcr. of Ib-- n.
a visitor
in the city today, huviug arrived on
Hie inuriting lraH.r-oithe south to
uttund sotpi" liiihlnet-rcuniiiug hut
presence In llmrttirque.
Deputy Marshal Fiank W. Hall left
la t uight for San Fruuclsco with one
H

Hall-loa-

For-nof- f

Mrs. W. K. I'reston has been culled
home to lii ass Luke, Michigan, by
the serious llness of her grandmother.
Mr. I'lei-towill remain here, and Hie
lady will nt in n in the full.

O

If yuu want guild, fair, honest treatment, guaranteed goo is. the best tlie

market uffords. seasonable goods always Hist, fur the leust money, come
lo us. Note sample prlees:
r.c
Deviled hum
can
Can salmon
f cans corn
fine
fi cans lumatues
fue
3 butties
amcatsup
bottle salad dressing
Kic
p.--

Albert Faber,
303 Railroad Avenue. Grant building.
MAIL OltDKKS

I

Jelly

;u(.

m

on tin- market, the new 6 sue Waltham Vanguard,
ltver set, open face, made especially for railroaders;
also all the other new grades.
Watches sold to all
railroad employes on the installment plan.
Inspector A.T.&S.F.Ry.
107 South Second Street.

S VniXlXXOUiN, wh

el

NEW ARRIVALS

UNOUX'M,

r.'-'-

anese Mattings, Curtains,
and draperies are the best
quality and latest patterns.
anil our prices are not lo be
competed with,

I

v

f

j'U

8

Straw Hats, Men's,
Boys' Straw Hats,

eL'jint assortment and the finest line

Watch

Ft

in

"

r

for the Atchison, Topeka & Jrat.ta
an J Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

MAYNARD.

DllS. WOIAirt & CAUH.
Dentists.
plates, crown anil bridge
woik a siioclalty. All work Kuaran- tpeil or nionoy ri fuiuli'il. Opoa oven- iiiks. Olllce over Uolilen Ittilo, Urant
block, Albuqiioriiuo, N. M.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ciuMilitd ailveninemrtiM. 111
NU'll-A- U
'liner. ' one crnt wind (or racb
Inaertliin M'liimnn chargv (or any claaaltlrd
tlerilamrni, 15 crnta. In onlrr tnlnanrr
proper
all "llneni" almold be ltd
l thlfc nttii f nut iHtrr tlian S o'rlncii p. m.

run

lliuit-zIukit'-

BAI.K.

ICS K Wlfileliio ii KS rfTilaTn liic l'Tl klidililion
l'Mrniiumiiily puyiiirnta ul Sio e.icu. M

s

wt-s-

L'OK

O

1

Li

2

j

at

iii--

Albuqtu-iqiie,i-

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL E8TATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

and vttrn
price. AiiiiilitM b'.

.

111

-

Inquire ul Llndi--i

nut buildniKa.

WattM.
ild Altiuguernue. N. M.
CHOICE LOTS
In I'l-a aililitlon to desirable parties.
run ut.NT.
Can ho boiiKbt on ten years' time antl
l7 HTk F. RTP u7iThXeTuMiruriuuT7'uT
6 per ci nt per annum interest.
Will
Small thud
assist in erecting; homes In special I OK KKNT-T(urniahed rnonia
nin-l:ases.
witli bath, No.
JiUliO HKAHl-.llUcuruir Filtli .lire! and
wi

,

uinre

"Heal Ease" slioes for men. Durable, yet soft and pliulilo ou the foot.
Theo. Muenstermnn.

i N T -- li
uf Oilu

K K

llit-- i

h L'a.tle tiirnn.l77iPl

a-

I

I

VliC'iirii.tiui. iuiiiii

nit.
U'ANIKll

plrnty
(lanlen
(.

1OK

ri--

y

oppi--

I
mi

tor iwu litlle glinV.
Wri, HatUaway.cor. Kinht.iicel
I

VALISKS,
HA1JY CAKKIAGKS,

N.

rURNITURK,

M.

STOVl'S,

TART AG LI A &

ntirki-

AM) RANGKS

CIDDIO

Itnre npeneil a new linden'
hiiiI Ki'iiti' tailoring

SECOND HAND
GOODS.

estab-llslmii'i- it

st.

on iiiii tli Klriit

'

DRESSriAKINU

Also clPiitiliiK anil iresslii).

Kirst t'lass work at
pricuH. Call ami try us.

107

North First St., Albuquerque

Borrada!le&Co
17UOLD AVE.

avi-nu-

b XfllANlTK- -l
1 Mill

bave l.'.o

mulea

atrrra. Ave ut
niulea aa lollima:
iniilra une
old; w
inulm Iwu year. old. Ilalani e Hurt- In an years
(iirilu-for

1&

yi-a-

ubl.

tnturmatiuii uililieae M. A.
lnistT. CapUtranu. ( alilnrliiu.
1. KKK lllUHtruti-d cirrular atiuwins ellreine
riiied by invmlliie aplim; fuiline
impiiMiible. tiuile A. IJ. a, 167 auuili Clark at.,
C iilcatfu.

l2

1901

.CPialliSCoj

Agtnt
nnj

th branti

UH. SHOEMAKER.
20S Teat Gold Avcous next to First

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES lew
214 8. Set'oud Sti
Onlrr
Solit'llrtt.
I" ree lchvfry.

IliliHlMiro

DIAMONDS.

FlneJEWELRY

Crfai..ffv H utter.
Brut uu hanh.

II. I. FOX,

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELRY STOKE.

A Telephone, . .

ii).h
if
l

Si-ts- ,

y
nit
the most ileo.mt
I'iiiu Suliil Silwrware i vcr ilis.

in

I'uKi--

to-J.i-

Alljuiiui'tiuo.
Sets,
y

1

:

I,, Crcim
ami Su'.ir Si ts, Almoin, I lilies, Sal.nl
How Is, Salmon S. ts, ami an L
i o.uit lim-o- f
l"latvaiv. .Ml in suliil'silvi-- Irom the
Kailino in.inuf.,Liuivrs. (iraham Mfo. Co.
ami iiiHk' Mfy. C o.
invite you t
call ami
these? new i;o,hs.
lU--

I!, un

Will itiht ,oii tint

$1

BODIUOLS MOM.
KepslrtDg a UpsclaltT- -

furniture stored

ment

Furniture,

An

and packed (or ship-

Uighwt prleea paid for

aeooud

Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Diamonds, fine

a month.

2

THE COLORADO
&

lamp-de-

n

Gallup, New Mexico.

TLLIiPMONE

TLt.litlkAPH

CO.

J. A. SKINNER,
Dealer In

NOTICE!

m--

Fine building sandstone c.in
pui cli.iM'il by atlilres.siiiij
nr apjil) inj to
In- -

SILVURWARU

Dueber-- 1

Watches.

r

WATGUnS

T0TM

S. Michael,

at home,
V

National Bank.
Second Dand

and

tiand boutwiliold goods.

theni, at the San Jose Market

lo morrow.

TRUNKS.

Pine Cigars and Tobacco.

Wlutina

A man to take cli.iine til lou
rabbilry, sanli-- anil nn banl;

--

Store.

No. 11 M west lUllnmil uveiiiie,

ol water: a tine iipiiiirtuniiy lor an
Apply J in- flailaracco, biimtni-in .11.

WAN
and

1.

$15.

Bargain

-

amali.

AM Kit.
iTlaTya piraitiuil a ati'iiu
" if-f- ' nr liy00k
V araphrr
eniirrlenteil und
elial.le. Aililit-tiInn 4 i;i, c iv ijust olhie.
or fuiirtiiurrynun. Apply
WANTKIl-'I'liri-t-

$10

- Gold Avenue -

-

W

Shlrta,

Monarch

to

FOR

Tljrrua Aveinu
1

60c

Suite to Order, $19.00 to $30.00

JOE RICHARDS' CIOAR STORE

airi-ft- .

N. M.

Underwear,

,

krt

Ready for Planting,
Verlieiias All colors, tiO cents uer
dozen.
IVtimlHS
Hltiglo, 5 cents; 50 cents
per dozen.
Asters All colors, 5 cents; 60 cents
per dozen.
('arnatloiiH - Very choicest
varieties, 10 cents; $1.1111 a dozen.
('annus Four lu tt Korti, 15 cents;
J I fiii a dozen.
- Prize winners, 10
CliryHniitliemuniH
cuts; f tin a ilozi'ii.
I'ansles In bud nml liioom, CO cents
a dozen.
Tube Hoses .Mammoth
5
bulbs,
cents; 60 cents per dozen.
IVES. THE FI.OHI8T.

76o.

South Second Street.

All tho
sprltiK piittfrns In car- Valentinl lot
M:
pets aro in. (ilail to have you call ami
nie"il
OK Nal.K
land ai rip:
delivery, hut nali- Ly Meirall istrau,
look
thi'in over. I'ntiiatrhalilo In I.
iia'rdi-nquality ami price, Albert Fabor, 306 t.'OK WALK CliKAH-Maiewlit
ami hull airen. one mile trnm cily nl Allm. ROOMS 1214. CROMWELL, BLOCK,
Kallroail avenue.
Insli atate ul cultivation,
urrtiaril nt
,
Automatlo Telephone No. 174. ...
"J,r atalulti
!loo tree. Iiulf acre uf atrawbt-meaPAI.I. AT THK KINURIt OFFICE heea; hiirara, cowa, etik
watf ona and all
a
tirat claaa anr
AND (iKT A FAN. 21 WKSl (KJl.D rariiiuiir uienmla. indinmier
iltiillli mill ami evaporator, and lioiiaeluiltl
AVENUE.
sisid ainry ami a ball bru k liuuae und
CALL AT

BpriiiKur,

and

E. L. WASHBURN

14) riieni tuiune

SAI-K--

SOo

Young'a Hats, 13.00 and $3.50.

L,

TlKlit-llttin-

Opportunities
For flno artistic work. (
to
t
stiiilio, 2H
ItallroHil
KinisliliiK for imiati'iiiH.

..

3

the city.

-

INK mrgo lierries. ' ripe all the
way through, and plenty of

Balbrlggan

injpL-cto- r

T. Y.

12.00.

8ummer Flannel Pants, $340.

Watches, Diamonds. Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An

to

60c

Oil Cloth, Chinese and Jap-

I

1

1

bottle olives
liTie
I bottle pickles
line
1 bottle
chowder, large
ilnc
Id III. buck, t Jelly
li.aLTic
Can of good syrup
3 lbs. guild rice
LTic
Semi us your oiiers--sti- ii
our
up
driver of cull
'phone
or
lie
old 'phone 1,1 und save
yourself
money und worrvr
.. . JAFFA (jIIOCKKY- COM FAN V.

The Newest, the Latest, the Best Watch
-

If it's from our exclusive
and
ted stock is
sure to be admired by those
w ho pretend to be judges of
ood floor coverings.
Our stock of
FINK Kl'CS,
ART Sol? ARKS,

Ri'.fA'.':Uv

pl.iyi-i-

glUhS

JUST ARRIVED!

SOLICITKU.

Carpet in the Parlor.

liiif

1

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

saj,

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains. House Furnishing Goods.

1

-

At the Jfime prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.

New Phone

well-sel-

WILL SELL

Mechanics' Tools,

TUB RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

A New

first door south Trimble's stable

HARDWARE.

-- f

CIMAM

Chlnamnn In charge for ilcxirtatliin.
Mr. Hull will go via the southern
route, picking up another Celestial at
Silver City, ulso to be sent to (he
land of Confucius as not legally ento residence in the United
titled
On Thursday United Htutes
States.
Marshal Fornker arrested two Chinamen nt Denting for unlawfully remaining In the country, and it Is probable
they will also be put in churge of
Deputy Mall to be ticketed to the rice
lields of their native land,
A ipiiet wedding look place lust
night at the residence of Mrs. C. D.
Anderson, on eust llallroad avenue,
Itev. Ilruce Kinney pronouncing the
words Hint bound Miss Olive Morton
and F. J. Illrtwcll in the liomU of
holy wedlock. Mrs. Klrlwell came
here fiiiiii Clarion, Iowa, Home time
ago. 'I he gentleman la from Huston.
Mass., and Iiuh been doing some work
in ornithology for the Harvard college, being a student of that Institution. The young couple huve gone to
a resort on the upiicr lYcos to spend
tbilr honeymoon.
The remains of (iahrtel (largonra.
who recently died at .lemei hot
springs, were t nil ulmed by F. II.
Strong, who returned to this city lust
night, having the body In charge, and
accompanied by M. Khrilch, a close
friend of the deceased. The funeral
will take place from the family residence on north Fourth street, near
Tljerus loud, Sunday afternoon at 'I
o'clock, ami until then the corpse will
lie held ut the Strong undertaking
parlors.
About nil the merchandise nud part
of the oltleu fixtures at tho old quarters of dross, lllackwell ft Co. huve
been transferred to the east
avenue warehouse, and by Monday next everything will be moved
and all business will be transacted
from the new place. The olllce force
will have roomy and comfortable
space to work in when once settled.
A few days since two carpenters of
the city had a difference that led to
blows, with the result that both were
taken In by the conservators of tho
peace, on the charge of lighting and
creating a disturbance.
The parties
were before Judge A. J. Crawford this
morning fur trial, resulting In one of
the contestants being subjected to a
fine of $.1 and the other dismissed.
(1. W. Johnston,
the attorney, bus
about completed arrangements for his
trip to bis old home at lloouevllle. Mo.,
where he will spend the summer. The
gentleman's health, while much better than it has been, is not as it was
before be became a victim of la grippe
last winter, and he expects to be further benefited by a rest from business and change of scene.
Melville K. Stone, general manager
ol the Assoelali'd I'ress, New York,
came In from the eust last night, and
made a pleusunt cull nt The Citizen
olllce this morning, lie went north
on the No. i, meeting here his wife
and daughter, who had been out In
California visiting, and they continued
northward with Mr. Stone.
A special meeting of the city council was held yesterday to consider an
orfer from the N. T. Harris company,
Chicag i bankers, pertaining to tlie
refunding uf some city bonds. Tho
oner was the best made yet, but the
city futiicm, believing a better one
could lie secured, postponed action.
All persons having flowers to donate for Decoration day will confer a
favor to the (irund Army by leaving
word ut Kilwurds, the undertaker, by
Tuesday, the L'sth. ami ludies will cull
for them Wednesday.
It. K. D. I.uncey Is slightly under
the weiilher ami is conllned to bis
room nt Kd wards' undertaking establishment, but expects to be sufficiently recovered In a few days to follow
his usual avocation.
Hefore l.'nlted States Commissioner
Whiting this morning. Fred. Hughes,
nudcr u charge fur violation of one
of the provisions of the
act.
was piuceit under bun. Is for bis appearance ut the September term of
the diitriit court.
Culled Slates Deputy Marshals
and McKebun urrlved in the city
this morning from Socorro, where
they wele In iitteinluuce ut the Culled Stucii coin t session closed

N. Second St.,

E, J. POST & CO.,

,v.

Our fr'nh arrival
an- - rhiiii'

m

Parlor,

J. W. EDWARDS. .

I'kOM $1.00

Si) 50?

ami low prk'i'd.

WH5T RAILROAD AVE.

314

put up by tho licnt mcthniU (or

preservation.
of fruits nnl

J. MALOY.

.A.

on a hot day is always the
u;ood fortune of those who

$

;

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full lioe of canoed goods
and coffees and teas.

A NICE, COOL HEAD

The balance of our entire
stock
2j gorgeous gar- monls ourswellest even- Mack ami colors, in solid
ing waists; our richest
and embroidered taffetas.
waists.
street
They soldi
I hoy run as
hih as $X.
from $15 to $25.
prici
Salt price

Si

.Maple Syrup.

.

-

IROSENWALD Bros.!

liiilrc.4 pro! nets

tins ami

$2.45

find 55 waists, exception-- )

Comprise 8.2 waists, and
aiming this lot are all our

19

In

.

ILOT 2,

TOOTHSOME FOR DINNER

miirr

er

42 waists to choose from.

;

or

.

Among this lot you will:

HO

UI.ACK.

OR

lot ;i,

1,

Just received a large consignment of floe .

Possibly it w;n some of those
imported Madras neli'iree
shirts that we have reduced
to $1.25 or the fine string
ties or underwear that we
are selling at reduced rates.
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
and you can buy hose,
nioht robes, pajamas, underwear, belts, etc,
at
zero prices.

Wo need not commend the quality, nor their
stylo, nor their fit, nor their workmanship. Anyone w ho knows our line of waists, knows their
superiority. To these ipialitios we y
add an

,T

Sweetest Thing Out

something?

Cenillos, X.

M.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

U00 Went HiillroiuVA
ALHUUt KKi.UK N. t
Hilhacrll
THK ALIU UI KKUI K

venue

ur

I.ILTCITItll

sua O.I lb. M.ws.

2)

